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The -nose is Abrabam Lincoln's at Mount Rushmore, South Dakota
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Service
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hangs in
the balance

A cruel Mother Nature rules the Parks
.~ - I

___ ~~hy Jim Robbin~

The Rocky Mountain bighorn
- sheep is among the most regal
reclusive animals on the Nonh

.ATerican continent, With powerfully
packed legs and chest and 'an almost
preternatural 'sense 'of balance t it
thrives in the harsh high country of the
northern Rockies, gracefully travers, ,
ing the precipitous slopes and, cliffs:
The bighorns are also among the

most sensitive mammals. They are
creatures of another geologic time, the
Pleistocene epoch, and are better
suited to an ice age than the [r=mpe-tate '
climate of North America today, Ifthe
earth is subjected to another ice age,
'the bighorn may flourish, but for now
the -anirnal is out of its element and
susceptible to the diseases that thrive

in a warm age. That may explain what
happened to Yellowstone National
Park's northern herd of bighorns
duping the winter of 1981.
Just before Christmas,' wildlife

photographers shooting the northern
herd of 300 bighorns on McMinn
Ridge noticed unusual behavior
among The sheep, .Several of them,
particularly the male s , appeared
'disoriented 'and uniQterested, in'.
eating; others wandered aimlessly,
Park officials were alerted and

began rnoni toring the animals, The
first thing they noticed about the
sheep that were behaving oddly was
that their eyes were ,'covered with a
milky white discharge and their
eyelids were severely swollen, That
led them to the source of the
disorientation: the sheep were
temporarily blind, -

The illness swept through the
animals as ifpushed by a strong wind,
eventually affecting some 200 bighorn
sheep, While the illness itself was not
fatal, the blindness was devastating.
For ten 'days the sheep wandered
gracelessly and aimlessly across the
ridge, unable to see' or forage, Some
fell through storm' grates and broke
their legs; .others died as they tumbled
into canyons and crevasses. Post-
mortem examinations of some of the
dead animals indicated that 'the cause
of the blindness was a bacterial
- infection called karatoconjunctiviris,
commonly known as pinkeye.
To end the misery, of the animals

injured in falls, rangers began
shooting them with an overdose of
tranquilizer. But throughout the
incident, the park service never
seriously considered treating the

animals with antibiotics because the
pinkeye, which ultimately resulted in
the death of 107 sheep, was
determined to be naturally occurring.
It is against the policy of the National
Park Service to interfere with the
workings of nature.

The keystone of the National Park
.Service's management policy.t- from
the swampy, alligator-filled Ever,
glades in southern Florida to the
grizzly bear tundra of Mount
McKinley in Alaska, is to allow nature
to take its course. There is no official
differentiation between "good" and
-"bad" in nature. - Each natural
occurence contributes to the complex ..
iry of the ecosystem; when elk and
deer die of starvation in the winter t as

I
[Conh'nued on page 6]
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New Mexico's mountain lions get protection
Inthe West, mountain lions have'

not had an easy life. No matter their
nominal protection, .....they have been
generally regarded and rreated as
varmints to be exterminated. That was
the case in New Me~ico until February
1984 when the state Game Commis-
sion, responding to pressur~ from
conservationists, increased protection
for rhe mountain lion by drastically
reducing the hunting season.

Ironically. it was pressure from
ranchers who wanted more lions
killed that led New Mexico to act.
"Protests from ranchers led the state
legislature last year to ask the Game
and Fish Department for a report 00
the mountain lion in New Mexico.

Written by Dr. Wain Evans, the
Game and Fish's assistant director,
the report contained some unexpected -
news. First, Evans. said the total
number of lions in New Mexico was
unknown and probably unknowable
because of the animal's elusiveness.
But Evans said the population
-statewide was' declining 5 to 10
percent a year.

Second, Evans said that lion-
caused livestock depredation was
infrequent, highly localized, and
economically insignificant. Only about
one percent of the state's ranchers, or
11 people, reported problems from
lions, with claimed losses of $29,500
annually. Third, Evans· said lion
control has- not been effective in
reducing attacks either on livestock or
bighorn sheep.

Conservationists were- alarmedrby
the report's findings, particularly by
the decline in lion population.
Organized by the Sierra Club, rhey
urged the Game- Commission to
declare a moratori urn on all killing
until state officials knew more about
the resource and how to manage it,'
For different reasons, ranchers

were also unhappy wirh the report.
They charged that Evans understared
depredation complaints and costs by
half, bur they agreed thar only a few
ranchers had problems caused' by
lions. •
To some ranchers, the lion issue

wasn't easily reduced to numbers.
They trusted their observations in the
field and agreed with Lewis Oliver, a
Grant County rancher who says 60 of
his calves have been killed by
mountain lions in two years. As Oliver
purs it: "I don't think we need to
worry about exterminating these
. animals. We know mountain lion,

populations are greater today than ill,
our fathers' time or in our'
grandfathers' time."

I; Conservationist~ reply that Since,'
the New Mexico state legislature
designated the mountain lion a big
g~me animal in 1971, the lion has been
under fierce. hunting pressure. The
1')83 regulations, for example, allowed
virtually open season since hunting is
allowed 11 months o~ the year
state-wide by. anyone purchasing a
$lO.SO~icense. Each hunter could take
two adult lions although not a female
accompanied by kittens. Through the
years, lions suspected of attacking
lives rock were killed by the New
Mexico Game and Fish Department
officials or by ranchers who were
issued permits. Some ranchers
admitted publicly that rhey have' killed
lions without Jl. permit, and a citation
was rarely if ever issued until recently.
In addition, Game and Fish personnel
said they .killed some 20 to 30 lions
each year to protect desert bighorn
sheep. , .

On February 23, 1984 the Game

q

Commission voted to increase protec-
tion of the mountain lion. It cut the
hunting season to 3 months except in 5
areas of "high .depredation " where
the season would be. 5 months with a
quota. Now the' bag li~it is one rather
than two. With the new restrictions,
the Game and Fish Department
estimates there will be a 30 to 40
percent reduction in the lions killed
next year. Conservationists wanted
the commission to be even tougher,
but were pleased that for the first time
in years New Mexico acted to protect
lions as well as livestock.
Lions live in most western states

but hunting regulations vary 'Widely.
Texas does not protect its lions at all,
but at the other extreme, California's
lions cannot be sport hunted until
1986, if then. In Arizona, the season is
12 months long and even kittens may
be killed. All other states have shorter
seasons and, many Montana,',
Nevada, Colorado -vhave hunting by
units with a quota per unit which
cannot be exceeded.

Dear friends,
Despire the snow falling on this

. bleak Monday, we know it is spring for
.our rhubarb are rising and unfurling
like a deeply rooted, green phoenix.
Some rhink we're orazy -- to hold a
sour-tasting unattractive plant in such
high esteem. But it's our favorite,
- borh Because of irs wonderful tart
taste and because it beats even the
ditch bank asparagus as a harbinger of
the season.,... .

realized time might be running out for'
rhe nation's parks. .

So this week we focus on the
management of our 334 National Parks
.- on the Park Service's attempt to run
their parks as nature would run them
in the absence of man, and on
Interior's attempt to impose efficiency
in the form of a bureaucratic directive
called A-76.
. Journalists are supposed. to be

hard-hearted, especially when it
comes to federal bureaucracies. We
usually.sec ourselves as gallant little
mongooses stalking cobras. But we
came away from this Park Service
issue with a feeling 'very dose ~o
affection for a gallant agency. From
;op ro bottom, the Park Service strikes
us ". as dedicated .people working
tog~~her with a minimum- of hierarchy
I and !caste s~pararion to enhance and, _ r

In fact, this issue Is a direct result
of rhubarb. For several months we've
had letters on our desk from remote
parts of America telling us the
National Parks are in danger. Perhaps
out of laziness, we ignored the letters,
telling ourselves that so long as-most.
parks were under 10 feet of snow, they
were safe. Bur a month ago, \hanks to
rhe firsr visible fist of rhubarb, we'

I

\

··C{lrol Cochran

protect the best of America's historic
traditions and natural land.

Anorher sign of spring is rhe
scheduling of rhe sixth annual High
- Country News footrace. The four-mile
race will be run mostly on trails
starting ar 1 P.M., Saturday, May 26.
Runners and non- runners are then
invited to a potluck and volleyball in
the Paonia Town Park. Co-sponsor of
the race is Burrell's Marker. For more
information, write: Footrace, HeN,
Box V, Paonia, CO 81428.

Finally, nothing makes us angrier
than to read a newspaper which, sets
down a long, pious list of rules which
letter-writers must adhere to. i leN
won't do that. But we should say that
the printing of several long letters
about the U.S. Forest Service is not a-
precedent. As always, the shorter the
letter; _ the better the- chance of
publication.

'-thestaff
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Fishing Bridge and bears still co-exist
.When Senator Malcolm Wallop

(R-Wyo.) announced that the National
Park Service had "put on hold" plans
to tear down camping facilities 'at the
Fishing Bridge area in Yellowstone
National Park, it was a victory for Bill
Shurtleff but a defeat for Number 88.

Shurtleff travels from Laguna
Beach, California every year to camp'
in Yellowstone, and he has circulated
petitions opposing the dismantling of
308 campsites and 353 recreational
vehicle slots at Fishing Bridge. .

Number 88 is a grizzly bear who
seems to agree with park biologists
that the Fishing Bridge Area -- at the
north end of Yellowstone Lake, when;
the Yellowstone River -flows out -- is
prime grizzly habitat, Number 88 finds
it such delightful terrain that he keeps
coming back, and last year, park
officials had to carry him by helicopter
to the other side of the lake,'

If the Park Service had followed its
1974 Master Plan to' the letter, the
facilities at Fishing Bridge would have
been on their way out this year. That
would have coincided with the opening
of extensive new visitor facilities at
Grant Village, located along the
lakeshore to the south. The Fish and
Wildlife Service, which can block park
developments if they would jeopardize
a threatened species like the grizzly 1

had agreed in 1979. to allow Grant
Village development (which is built in
some potential but not prime grizzly
habitat) as long as the Park Service
took down Fishing Bridge.
"Given my druthers, I'd rather

Grant Village wasn't there," said the
FWS's Chris Servheen in 1983. He is a
M-Rntana~based biologist who coordin-
ares various state and federal grizzly
programs. "But we're getting rid of
Fishing Bridge, and that's .the big
one

Well, maybe. Last year, the Park·
Service held pro forma public
meetings to describe the various
alternatives' for .campgrounds in the
park, Long-time campers like Shurtleff
'were outraged at the thought that
campsites, already at a premium in
the park, might be reduced. Park
officials were bowled over by the
public outcry.

"Over a hundred, congressional

/

offices have contacted the Park
Service," said Dan Wenk, the park's
, planner. "The issue was too hot, and
it happened at a bad time."
The bad time, in this case, was the

transition period between outgoing
Interior Secretary ) ames Watt and
incoming William Clark, a relative
novice in the resources field .. Rather
than press the issue, Park Service
officials took it back to the drawing
boards.

"What the Park Service is doing,"
said Servheen, "is reanalyzing the
impact data on Fishing Bridge as.
grizzly habitat. They're trying to build
a better biological justification for. ')-, .
moving it.
In the meantime, though, work has

gone ahead on Grant Village, a project
dear to the heart of TWA Services,
Inc., the company that runs the park
concessions. TWA is loaning the Park
Service the funds to construct the
facility, which TWA will operate. It
includes restaurants, shops and
"modular lodging" that looks very
. like upscale condominiums. For the
campers who customarily nestle in
their sleeping bags or bunk in their
RVs at Fishing Bridge, it's hard to
envision shifting vacations to the new,
plush Grant Village, ~ark ?ffl~ials say
the Grant Village facilities will be open
this summer. .
This has caused some noisy anger

among wildlife groups and quiet
frustration among Park Service
employees. _
"It's unfo~nate if they're going

t~ wait on (dismantling) Fishing
Bridge," said Bill Callaghan, vice-
president of the Great Bear Founda-
tion in Missoula, Montana. "We
could lose a couple or three more
bears at Fishing Bridge,"
The grizzly, population in the

Yellowstone area is believed' by
biologists to have declined' to such

critically low levels in recent years that
every bear is critical. A memorandum
written in 1982 by./ Roland Wauer,
director of narural resource manage-
ment for the National Park Service,
said there were as few as 187 grizzlies
in the park and surrounding national
forests, and only a small percentage of
reproducing females. .

park Service grizzly expert Gary
Brown and others think the numbers
are actually higher, but all agree that
major steps must be taken to protect
the bears. Andwhile there has been a
long-running argument about whether
to provide supplemental feedings for
bears or to allow hunting, there is no
argument on the question of reducing
bear-human conflicts. Brown lists the
reduction of "unnatural" bear-human
contacts as one of the four primary
goals of the park's bear management
pr:ogram.

The Fish and Wildlife Service is
taking a low-key approach. "There's
been no change in the basic idea of
. moving Fishing Bridge;" said FWS
biologist Servheen. "I don't think
anyone has said they're not going to
move it. They want topull everything,
together -- the information since that
letter was written.'

The letter referred to by Servheen
-was writteo by the Fish and Wildlife
Service in 1980, and it admonished the
Park Service to stick to its Master Plan
and phase out Fishing- Bridge, The
FWS implied that its declaration in
1979 that Gran; Village was "nor likely
to jeopardize" the grizzly was
contingent on restoring the prime bear. _
habitat, at Fishing Bridge.
, The park wrote back in 1981 that it-

planned to remove the Fishing Bridge
facilities by 1985, a goal which is now
impossible. according to Yellow-"
stone's Dan Wenk.

Neither the Park Service nor the
FWS will say that the Park Service has
violated its agreement with the FWS,
and officials at both agencies dearly
want to avoid any sort of confrontation
over the legal issues. Wenk estimates
that the earliest possible starting point
for phasing out Fishing Bridge is now
1986. '

-Geoff O'Gar»

.Montana gaspipeline halted by coalition
A conservationist-union coalition

has won a preliminary court injunction
blocking further work on a narural gas
pipeline through northwestern Mon-
tana (HeN, 11/14/83).

The issue for the .Montana
Environmental Information Center
was the state's piecemeal permitting'
which allowed Montana Power
Company to start building the line
without environmental review. Judge
Joseph Gary of BOZeman agreed.
Looked at cumulatively, he said,
permits issued by state agencies were
not minor:

, 'The court finds it surprising 'that
a preliminary env,ironmental review
was not taken at the time of the
. proposed pipeline ,in view of the
100-foot corridor, the 200-mile length,
the 6-foot or deeper ditch, and the
. crossing of seve\ral major rivers, as
well a~ over 200 streams, swamps,
hillsides and agricultural lands. " The
judge said Montana's Environmental
Policy Act required a comprehensive
environmental assessment to see if an
EI5 is needed. The state's arguments,
he said, were .,creative excuses" for

I.
bypassing obligations spelled out by
la)'!.,..
The environmental group and

Laborers Local 254 brought their suit
last fall against five state agencies, the
power company ,atid Haines Pipeline
Construction Company, ao_ out-of- .
state, non-union firm. The Montana
Environmental Information -Cenler
hailed Judge Gary's decision as a
"major initial victory' confirming the
intent of the state's environmental
policy act.

Montana Power company's ,pipeline

-Betsy Marston
I

What's in a name? Gordon M,
Miner, a native of Colorado with
extensive experience in the minerals
industry, was appointed Deputy
.Director of the Interior Department's
Bureau of Mines last month. Miner is
a 1948 graduat~ of, you guessed it, the
School of Mines. . .

HOTLIl\1J2
Utah~lan!,swap
inches ahead
. The state of Utah and the federal

government continue to jnch toward
an exchange of 3 million acres of land
each in an" attempt to make each
eruiry's land holdings more rational.

After much study, legislation has
been introduced in the Senate and
House to implement Project Bold, but
the bill will not sail through Congress.
The massive exchange will set a
precedent for other' western' states
with checkerboard land ownership
holdings, so the Department of
Interior and the stares will be looking
closely at the bill.

One sticking-point is-the possibiliry
that one entity, or the other will
unknowingly trade away immense
mineral rights in unexplored areas.
Interior has suggested that each retain
rights to 50 percent of the minerals in
'unexplored, traded land. The state
does not like the idea and the bill does
not incorporate it .,

Oilandgas
tottertes attacked

"
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Little Granite Creek Well

Wyoming Governor Ed Herschler
is supporting a congressional effort to
eliminate lottery sales of oil and gas
leases. His state, Herschler wrote,
took that step a year ago and both the
public creasury 'and oil producers
benefitted. A'federal study estimated
that elimination of the BLM lottery,
which has Seen valuable oil and
gas-bearing lands go for a $75 fee,
could increase federal income by $700
million over five years.

Interior is reforming the lottery to
eliminate abuses, and the smaller oil
companies are fighting for it. They say
Big Oil would profit from its
elimination.

Convicted in Idaho
Idaho Congressman George V.

Hansen (R) has been convicted of
filing a false statement under the 1978
Ethics in Government Act. The
four-felonyconviction could bring up
to 20 years in prison and $40,000 in
fines .: Hansen said he would a "peal'
the court finding that he ,illegallY
failed to report a $245,000 loan and
$187,000 in ·silver profits. The
seven-term congr.essman said he is
being persecuted for his efforts
against the IRS and on behalf of small
farmers and others. He also said the
District of Columbia is attempting to
tell Idaho who will represent it in
Congress. Hansen said he would
continue to vote in the U.S. Congress
despite rules that bar a convicted felon
from voting.

!
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1985 looks lean
for wildlife

Federal fish and wildlife programs
will continue to encounter lean
budgets in 1985 under the Reagan
Administration unless Congress in-
creases funding. According to an
analysis by the Wildlife Management
Institute, funding for wildlife and
fish on national forests will be reduced
more than three percent under the '85

'budget while commodity production
will be accelerated. The timber sale
budget is up 8 percent and mining is
increased by 14 percent: The Bureau
of Land Management's '85 budget i§
also skewed toward commodity
development. In the renewable
resource .divisions of BLM I the
Administration wants 197 fewer
employees. The wildlife program
would lose $2.1 million and 25 full
time employees, leaving only $11.7
million and 270 biologists to manage
fisb and wildlife on 327 acres 'of public
lands. BLM's energy and minerals
program, however, would have its
budget increased by $5.3 million and
also gain 267 employees.

Synfuels get big bucks
J , ,

In. a race against Congress, the
U.S. Synthetic Fuels Corporation has
moved to distribute $4.4. billion in
price and loan guarantees to synthetic
tuels projects. The bulk of the money,
$2.7 billion in price guarantees, would
go to" rhe second phase of Union Oil's
Parachute. Colorado oil shale project.
The rest would go. to projects in Texas,
California, Kentuck-y, Louisiana and
Maine. The Cathedral Bluffs oil shale
project in Western Colorado was not
part of the April 4 action. Meanwhile,
in Congress, almost 200 Representa-
dyes and 16 Senators are co-
sponsoring legislation which would
block distribution of the Synfuel
Corp's $15 billion. It will take rhe
Synfuels Corp one to three months to
get the final documents ready for '
signing.

ldf!bowon 'tcooperate
A House Committee in Idaho killed

a bill which would have authorized rhe
state's participation in a federal
clean-up - of its one abandoned
uranium mill tailings dump. The
Senate .passed the bill 21-13.
Republican Rep. Walter Little told the'
Idaho Statesman that the tailings were
nor an urgent health problem. He also
said the legislature should not pay
Idaho's 10 percent share because the
Department of Energy may not have
the money to pay 90 percent of the
estimated $4 million cost. Another
Republican Rep., Lydia Edwards,
supported the clean-up. \

"People who live in the Lowman
area do nor realize the danger and
have used the sand in children's
sandboxes and building materials,"
she said. A state official with the
Division of Environment said there
may also be problems in the future if
the,200,000 tons of radioactive sand
are not removed or stablized. The-
Lowman area is slated for growth as a
recreation and cabin area. ~

r ,
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Wilderness bills are flooding Congress
multiple-use options for Forest Service
lands. "
Gene Bergoffen, resource pro·

grams vice president for the National
Forests Products Association, doesn't
see the release issue in the same light.
"The environmentalists are not
willing to draw a line and stick-to it."
When the land base is "subjected- to
consistent upheaval every 5 or 10
years" with new wilderness studies,
there is no way that forest managers
can properly determine timbering
Ilevels, he adds.

Although no one is overly
optimistic, a dialogue has been going
on berween Seiberling and McClure
over a possible resolution of the
language log Jam. Conservationists
say they see signs that McClure is
standing alone on' the release
provision and will search for
"face-saving release language" to
gracefully concede on the issue.

Republican delegations in Oregon
and Washingron currently have
soft-release bills before McClure's
Energy and Natural Resources
Commi t te e, Earlier this month,
McGlure postponed mark-up hearings
for the bills and replaced them with a
hearing for his own hard-release Idaho
bill, a move which one conservationist
said angered the Oregon and
-Washington delegations.

In another development, Senator
J esse Helms (R-N. Carolina) has
backed down from his hard stance on
release language for his Nor th
Carolina bill. With traditionally
_conservative members backing soft-
release provisions, conservationists
are hopeful that McClure will
capitulate' \and let the flood ef
wilderness bills' flow through Con-
gress to the President's desk.

--Paul Larmer

After a three year wilderness
drought under the Reagan Adminis-
tration in which only 340,000 -acres of
wilderness were added to the
Wilderness Preservation System,
more than two dozen bills covering
some 10 million acres in 19 states are
ready for Congress.

A number' of factors are respons-
ible for the current glut in wilderness
legislation:
If states can pass wilderness

legislation, an expensive and time-
consuming RARE III (Roadless Area
Review and Evaluation) study which.
National Forests are beginning won't
have to be performed. RARE II would
be considered sufficient despite a 1983
federal Circuit Court. of Appeals
decision to the contrary.
The timber and mining industries

which use the National Forests don',
want 'to wait for the completion of a
RARE III study. They want the
wilderness issue resolved once and for
all and claim that only with the
knowledge of which lands will be
off-limits to development can they
plan for the future with accuracy.

Many of the current wilderness
bills' have been in the making for
years. After slews of hearings and
debate, there is a feeling among all
parties that now is the time to
designate wilderness based upon the
1979 RARE II study. Also, some
members of Congress up for reelection
would like to have a wilderness bill
under their belts going into the fall.
~ Although the time may be ripe for
wilderness designation, there remains
one large obstacle -- release language.

j The two central characters in the
t controversy arc Senator James
McClure (R-ldaho) who chairs the-
Energy and Natural Resources
Comm~tee, and Representative John

Seiberling (D-Ohio) who sits at the
throne of the Interior subcommittee on'
public lands and National Parks. Each
staunchly defends opposing release
language provisions. .

McClure favors "hard release"
language in wilderness bills which
would release non-wilderness Forest
Service lands from wilderness consid-
eration for at least several decades.
Mining and timber companies depen-
dent upon public .lands agree, saying'
they are tired of potential wilderness
areas being managed as "de facto"
wilderness, " I

Seiberling and conservationists
believe that standard or "s'oft
release" language which would allow
non-wilderness lands- to be reconsi-
dered for wilderness designation after
one Forest Service planning cycle
(10-15 years) is a sufficient compro-
mise to the resource industries. When
asked if Seiberling would bend to
break the release language impasse
with Dick Cheney (R-WYOltiing) over
the Wyoming bill, Andy Weisner, an
attorney to Seiberling's Public Land
Subcommittee ~aid, "We don't feel
anything needs to be broken.

"We like the standard release
language that was In the 1980
Colorado bill," he says, referring to
one of the first RARE II bills to be
passed into law.

Michael Scott, Denver-based rep-
resentative for the Wilderness
Society, says that the standard release
language IS the result of' a
compromise. "You have to realize that
conservationists don't want any
release." He adds that standard
r;l~ase" foregoes 'wilderness as a'
multiple-use _option for 10-15 years
while hard release is "the process of
permanently rernovmg one of the

, STATE

Where the wilderness bills are:
COMMENTSLEGISLATION STATUS

ARiZONA House passed the bill April 3 Soft-release. House bill incorporates
Arizona strip Wilderness and Arava-
ipa Canyon wilderness,

COLORADO

H.R. 4707 (Udall)
- 735,000 acres

S. 2242 (Goldwater)
- 735,000 acres

Senate field hearings have been
held

IDAHO

H.R.-- (Kogovsek)
-380,772 acres

S.2032 (Hart)
. 733,000 acres

House Bill introduced April 10_
This bill. wraps up rernammg
wilderness not in 1980 bill. No big
push since RARE IIIhas been averred.

MONTANA

NEW MEXICO

S.2457 (McClure)
- 520,000 acres

Hearing in Washington D.C.
this month

McClure's 520,000 acre proposed is
seen as ridiculously low by conserva-
tionists. Hard-release,

NEVADA

OREGON

bill expected

bill expected

bill expected Field hearings held by Senate

UTAH

H.R. 1149 (Weaver)
- 1.2 million acres

S.1149 (Hatfield)
- 970,000 acres

House passed April 13, 1983 Soft-release. Great urgency to pass
this bill due to pending lawsuits. that
could prevent timber harvesting.

- WYOMING·

Senate Mark-up this month

H.R. 4516 (Nielson)
- 706,736 acres

S. 21.55 (Gam)
- 706,736 acres

Hard-release. Conservationists would
- like 1.6 million acres. .

Senate hearing held in D.C.

H.R. 1568 (Cheney) House hearing held in D.C.
- 650,000 acres

S.5434 (Wallop & Simpson) Senate passed April 13, lJ83
- 650,0.00 acres -

Cheney and Seiberling are deadlocked
over hard- release language.
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Citizens oppose Northfork well permit
A recently released draft Environ-

mental Impact Statement for a
proposed oil well four miles outside
Yellowstone National Park has
mobilized grassroots opposition.

The Park County Resource Coun-
cil, now an affiliate of the Powder
River Basin Resource Council, formed
last month to combat oil and gas
development on the Shoshone Nation-
al Forest and in particular, the
Northfork well proposal by Marathon
Oil Company. 'The group charges that
a draft EIS inadequately analyzes
threats to elk, bighorn sheep and
grizzly bear, and -to recreational
activity and groundwater. The Bureau
of Land Management will use the EIS
as a basis for approving or
disapproving Marathon's application,
for a permit to drill one well..

The Bureau of Land Manage-
ment's draft EIS, however, examines
impacts' from the, possible develop-
ment of an entire oil field covering
some ,40,000 acres of Shoshone
National Forest, including two
wilderness study-areas. BLM consi-
dered five alternatives ranging from a
2.10-well scenario to a no-development
alternative.

Under the BLM's preferred

alternative, a 20·well field would
disturb 90 acres and impair 10 acres
permanently, increase soil loss by
5000 tons and sedimentary yield by
1600 tons and affect 8 miles of Class II
(rout stream which contain trout. The
field would also affect 200 acres ';f
wetlands, 200 acres of floodways and
recreation on 3800 I acres, change
wilderness characteristics, degrade
visual quality of 2900 acres, add 20
miles of road, and affect 10 acres _of
winter range critical for bighorn-sheep
and 30 acres critical for elk.

The BLM's John Thompson, who
was team leader for the draft, said an
entire field was analyzed for impacts
in response to the Forest Service,
which must mitigate surface impacts
of development, and to the National
Environmental Policy Act, which
mandates analysis of cumulative
impacts, There was also press,ure on
the BLM from local residents, who
wrote some 200 letters protesting oil
development near Yellowstone.

Thompson said he had no idea
what kind of development will actually
take place in the future and that a high
percentage of wells turn up dry. "The
only way to find out what's down there
is to actually drill.."

Hefights for wilderness
1---'-----"1 Robert Cochran

The most powerful spokesman
for preserving wilderness in
Congress is John Seiberling,

the scion of a nineteenth cen rury
Akron, Ohio family that founded the
Goodyear Tire 'and Rubber Company
and the Seiberling Rubber Company.

Seiberling's concern for the land
and its preservation is not unique in
Congress, buthis positionas chairman
of the Public Lands and National Parks
Subcommittee of the House Interior
Committee gives him a decisive voice
in the ultimate fate of more than 700
million acres of federal land. Much of
it is wilderness, mostly in the West
and in Alaska.
A Democrat, there is no question

in Seiberling's mind about who he
works" (or -- and it isn't private
interests, the states, orwhere the land
happens to be.

"Local people and state' delega-
tions argue, 'Well, "thisis our state,
why shouldn't we run it the way we
want to?' .. he said recently. "There's
a very simple answerto that. 'Yes, ,It's
your state, and you're entitled to every
consideration, but the land belongs to
all the American people.' "

Seiberling brings an urban back-
ground to environmental matters.
During the 1960s, he was an attorney
for Goodyear and president of Akron's
Tr i-Counry Planning Association.
Western Ohio's Cuyahoga' River was
the nation's most polluted in
stretches. Deciding that it was
important to save the rest, Seiberling
led a regional effort to create the
Cuyahoga Valley National Recreation
Area. Today, "all you have to do is
look north and south OF it to see what
the river would be like. Just an
industrial park."

Elected to Congress. in 1970,
Seiberling's first national environ-
mental impacr came with the 1979
Alaska Land Bill. "1 was interested in '
taking a look," Iresaid, "and I spent"
several, weeks there. I was over-
whelmed by the majesty .of those '
lands. The scale is so stupendous; vast
areas not'changed since the Creation.
It's a spiritual experience. "

Back in Washington he preached
to colleagues and showed photographs
he'd taken. The only Democrat on the
"InteriorCommittee who'd actually
s~en the land:-he wasgiven.a leading
role in enacting legislation to preserve
Alaska wilderness. Pardy by default
and partly by determination, he
became the primaryspokesmanon the
committee for all wilderness,

Wildern~ss. preservation has ad-
vanced slowly since. "My first
reaction was, let's just have an
omnibus bill and do this thing in one
fell swoop. But that won't work. It's
just too big a bite to try and do it in a
nationwide sm.:

The detours 'along the way have
been caused mainly by attacks against
the Roadless Areas Review and
Evaluation (RARE) process, the basis
for wilderness determinations.RARE
I began" 'in 1972 and was soon
challenged in court. RARE II
succeeded it and there was a lawsuit in'
1980. '

The Park County Resource Council
wants the BLM to turn down
Marathon's 'application to drill on
environmental g rounds , a rare
occurrence. As Thompson .puts it;
"When people have leases, they have
legal rights that we can't ignore."
Thompson said the BLM and Forest
Servi~e prefer strict stipulations on a
permit.

Marathon's lease preceded a
California Court's finding that the
Roadless Area Review and Evaluation
II study inadequately srudiedpotential
wilderness. Since then, the Shoshone
Nation~l Forest has suspended leasing
activities in areas which would be
reconsidered for wilderness potential
under a RARE Ill.study. Had the court
decision been earlier, the Northfork
well proposal would not now be under

-, consideration.

The April 16 comment deadline for
the BLM' s draft . EIS has been
extended to May 1 due to the efforts of
the Park County Resource Council.
Comments and requests can be
directed toJohn Thompson, BLM, Box
119, Worland, WY 82401.

-Pau! Larmer

economic development -of the public
lands," Seiberling noted drily.
There are practical as well as

esthetic and spiritual. reasons for
protecting wilderness, Seiberling
believes. "Europe's forests are dying.
One expert predicts that within three '
years they will be completely dead.

"We've been working to resolve Whatwill happen economically? Some
the issues ever: since," Seiberling environmentalthreats are catastrophic
said. "Wilderness recommendations .- naturewon 'I take care of itself, The
are opposed generally by forest biosphere is a unified system, and we
products, mining', and oil interests. _~ don't- know all the answers to
Ranchers used to oppose but not so disruption. We need the wilderness as
much any·more, since grazing is now a baseline. Shouldn't we preserve
protected.- areas so that when everything else is

cut down, dug up, pumped dry,there
The issues aren't going to go is some left?"

away," he added. "It's to everybody's Seiberling said there was a time
interest to get this setrled. If when national concern about the
wildernesses aren't settled and left for environment could only be called
RARE III (son of RARE II), we'll be modest. "Today three-fourths of the
.right back in court." voters are a national environmental

"I've been pushing to resolve this constituency,'In Congress we listen
issue in this Congress," he continued. and we understand what the public
This me-ans enacting wilderness wants, so we roll up these huge votes.
bills for all the western states, The 1960s was the watershed decade.
including the coastal states of Before it, environmentalists were
California, Oregon and Washington, elitists. By the end of it, the landscape
as well as for several states in other wasn't recognizable."
parts of the country, Once done, Seiberling thinks his committee
Seiberling said, "people will look back has done, and is doing, a good job.
and say, 'What was all the shouting "We've preserved important areas,
about?' " but with a tradeoff. Industry has come

Resolution seemed within reach in off 'generally well but the oil
1980, he said, but then came the companies, for example, aren't
election. "The Reagan administration satisfied, with, 95 percent. They want
is far more oriented to the maximum 100percent."

L

HOTliNE
No compromise on
Red Rim coal leasing

Despite objections from the
Wyoming Wildlife Federation, Gov.
Ed. Herschler has agreed to delay a
mining unsuitability hearing f,,~ the
Red Rim area in south-central
Wyoming. The federation's attorney,
Bob Golten, said the' group had
requested the hearing two years ago,
and that by law it should be held
within ten months. The Federation
filed an unsuitability petition to
prevent federal coal from being
leased.

The delay was requested by
rancher Taylor Lawrence, who blocked
antelope migration this winter by
erecting a 28·mile·long fence (HCN,
12/26/83). About 85 percent of that
Baggs herd unit have been reported
dead. Lawrence said postponing the
April 9 hearing would give the Bureau
of Land Management more time to
consider his proposal for a land
exchange.
Lawrence wants to exchange his

landin the south for federal land to the
north, thereby consolidating private"
land in the north and federal land in
the south. Combined, the areas
contain 2 million tons a year of strip.
able coal. Now, federal and private
sections alternate in a checkerboard
pattern throughout the Red Rim area.

Tom Dougherty of the Wildlife
Federation said the land exchange is
part of a compromise his group' has
been working on for several months.
Dougherty and Dorothy Reid of Rocky
Mountain Energy Co. said a good faith
effort was made by both parties.
,Dougherty's group agreed to allow
mining of the north portion of the Red
Rim area, but was doubtful that the
south, the most important area to
antelope, could be reclaimed ade-
quately (0 provide for wildlife after
strip mining,

Dougherty said the wildlife group
questions whether reclamation is
"feasible either - economically or
technically: With 18,000 acres involv-
ed, he said that means three shrubs
must be planted every square meter.
A company isn't going to do that if it
costs $100 each to successfully esrab-
lish the shrubs, he said.
But if reclamation after mining is

possible, he said, "It would not be
responsible for us to stand in the way
of mining," ..Marjane-Ambler

Gary Hart joins attack

Senator Gary Hart has joined the
attack on the Forest Service's
timber-cutting plans in Colorado. On
March 29 Hart asked- the General
Accounting Office to examine" the
costs and benefits of timber proposals
in the ForestManagementPlans, Hart
said doubling the current harvest isn't
documented by increased demand' for
timber, and in 1982, timber sale losses
in the s tate were in the $6 to $i5
million range. Hart also said
recreation in Colorado depends on
preserving the physical environment,
Forest Management Plans in Colorado
have been appealed both by the state
and by the Natural Resources Defense
Council.

'-
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hundreds often do, they are providing
critical spring forage for the grizzly
bear and other carnivores within the
park.

Narurally caused fires are allowed, .
within limits, to burn because fire has
been an important form of renewal for
forest';- and grasslands since their
origins. Constantly suppressing fires
can cause so much fuel to accumulate
that fires, when they start, burn much
larger areas than they would
narurally. In the case of the sheep,
ecologists say.. the disease culled
those animals from the herd that were
not disease-resistant, leaving the
stronger animals to pass on that trait
to progeny.
The concept of natural manage-

.rnent has been heralded worldwide by
ecologists and other professionals as'
the ultimate in' wilderness manage-
ment. Like wilderness areas, the parks
"are showcases for nature, they argue,
and for both scientific and aesthetic
reasons nature should work its
wonders with a minimum of human
interference.
"A, national park," wrote A.

Starker Leopold, the chairman of a
1963 committee that studied wildlife
problems in national parks and
presented the repott that became the
foundation- for the park service's
natural philosophy, "should' represent
a vignette of primitive America... as
nearly as possible in the condition thai
. prevailed when the area was. first
visited by white man."
But rerurning to that condition has

been a rocky road for the park service:
the islands of the national parks have
been assauleed on all sides by 'rhe, -
forces of the late twentieth cenrury. In
some cases these disturbances are
playing havoc with the park's narural
systems.

•

One of the most troubling
examples "of the natural
management quandary has

been the Yellowstone grizzly -- a
population on the verge of extinction.
There are numerous theories on why
the big bear may be dying off, but at
least one prominent grizzly expert lays
the blame at the feet of the park
service for its steadfast refusal to
consider any but a natural course for
the bear.
.While the park service's manage-

ment philosophy has sparked dozens
of conflicts with the outside world,
none has the drama of the grizzly
situation. Drawing some flak for a
hundred dead bighorn 'sheep is one
thing, but the sense of loss and
failure, not to mention public fury,
that would accompany the disappear-
ance of the grizzly from Yellowstone is
enough to make the most hardened.
park service veteran quake.
The fundamental question seems

to be what role humans should play in
a natural environment. The park
service must weigh what it considers
"natural" h_uman activities and how
much "unnarural" l!ctiviry the parks
can tolerate without an adverse impact
on the imegriry of their ecosystems. In
a place like Yellowstone where people
have already had a profound impact,
the question is especially difficult.
. Last year, nearly 1.2 million people
swarmed through YeUowsto.!1e, pur-
ing the summer thousands of cars
pour exhaus~ fumes into the air; the
people chemselves pour onto the trails,
and into the meadows and/forests.
-l:IOtels, stores, restaurants, canip-
grounds, gas stations, administration
buildings, a. hospital, and other
development intrude on Yellowstone's....

,

'Natural management' leads-to
.... - .

forest fires, drowned bisons and,
perhaps, vanishing grizzlies

grandeur. All affect the lot of the
wildlife.

Grant Village,. for example, a
proposed $28 million condominium
project in Yellowstone Park, will be
constructed on five trout-spawning
streams and some of the most heavily
used grizzly habitat in the park. (The
park service admits to poor planning,
but argues that the project was' in the
works long before the site was found
to be important habirat.)
The Grant Village situation may be

an anomaly, for park service officials
have been reasonably consistent in
adhering to their narural management
'philosophy. That adherence has cost
them in the public relations depart-
ment.

Last February, in the middle of a
cold morning, a bison bull plunged
through the ice-covered Yellowstone
River near Fishing Bridge in the
center of tile park and was unable to
extricate himself. Water vapor
steaming from its nostrils in the crisp
air, the 2,OQO-pound animal struggled,
but succeeded only in enlarging the
hole, About 10: 30 A.M.,. park
i!lnployee Barbara Seaquist: a .mern-
ber of rhe Young Adult Conservation
Gorps, discovered ·the drowning bison
. and contacted park headquarters. She
was told that the incident was a
-natural occurrence, and the bison
should be allowed to 'sink or swim on
its, own. Meanwhile, several persons
who had heard about the struggling
beast appeared on the scene to
photograph it.
, By about 5 P.M., as dusk was
settling on the bison's struggle for
life, a parry of nine - snowmobilers
approached the bridge. After learning
frnm Seaquist that assisting the
buffalo was against park policy, one of
the snowmobilers, Glenn Nielson, a
vice president of Husky Oil Company
from Cody; Wyoming, became
outraged. He was struck by what he
saw as the callous attitude of the
photographers filming the incident.
"If you're not ·going to help it,"
Nielson asked, "then why don't you
put it out of its misery?'

The snowmobilers left the scene,
but after a brief caucus four of them
returned, Nielson carrying ~ sixty-foot
orange nylon rope. Seaquist was gone
when they returned. So, unimpeded,
they fashioned a loop , tied it around
the animal's horns, and walked
gingerly out on the ice to try to haul
the animal to safety.

Seaquist returned at this point and
repeated her request that nature be
allowed to prevail. She also warned
the four men that they were
endangering their own lives by
walking out onto the ice.
They ignored her. According to

Nielson the bisun had' almost made' it
out of the water, when the rope broke.'
"The sad thing," he said, "is that he
(the bison) knew we were trying to
help. He laid his head at my feet, just
exhausted." As it grew too dark for
the rescuers to see, the attempt was
abandoned. The temoerature fell to
-20 degrees F. that- night. In the
morning the bison was dead, frozen

into the ice. Coyotes andravens soon
descended on the animal. When the .
warmth of spring melted the river and
freed the remainder of the carcass, a
grizzly bear was observed feeding on
the. bison downstream, a shred of
orange nylon rope 'still fastened to its
horns. .

Uponhis rerum to Cody, Nielson
wrote a letter to radio
commentator Paul Harvey,

describing what he felt was. the park
service's cruelty. Harvey seized on the
incident and in three venom-filled
broadcasts tore into the park-service's
policy of nonintervention, calling
officials "knee-jerk ecologists." "It is
not a scientific question, it is a moral
one, ,. Harvey said. "The reason Jesus
came to earth was to keep nature from
taking its course. ".

Nielson believes the park service is
hypocritical. "it's no secret they trap
bears and move them," he said.
"That's not narural. Why shouldn't
we have been allowed to save the
buffalo? "
, _~'There's no question nature is

harsh, " counters Yellowstone's chief
ranger, Thomas Hobbs. "But a
national park isnot a ranch or a zoo. A
weak animal is part of nature's way of
. doing business. It's the perpetuation
. of all life cycles, when an-animal dies
-there are others that survive because
of it."

There are, the park service will
admit, a number' of contradictions in
natural management, as- well as
results that are sometimes extremely
-unpleasant. But officials point out jhar
more manipulative management tech.
niques have sometimes failed' miser-
ably. Parks throughout the country are
living with past failures of well-mean-
ing .but anrhropocenrric park' man-
agers.

In the early part of the century,
wolves and mountain lions were
considered evil' because of their
violent methods of killing. Also,

,...-

Bison crossin~ at ¥,ellowstlme

\

• wolves and lions took game that
humans hunted. By the 1930s the wolf
had been deliberately extirpated and
the cougar was severly depleted in the
Yellowstone ecosystem. Human man-
ipulation of the epvironrnent has
continued. In the 1960s thousands of
elk were killed by Yellowstone' Park
officials because they had overpop-'
ulated their range.

Grizzlies, when they interfere with
humans in the parks, are still trapped
and moved and sometimes shot, and
one effect of this may" be a
restructuring of the gene pool. Cliff
Martinka, Glacier National Park's .
supervisory biologist, believes that by
culling bears that show aggressive'
tendencies, the park service may be
removing bears with the natural trait
of curiosity.

The wolves are still absent from
Yellowstone. In fact, several critical ,-
parts of the ecosystem are missing.
The wolf was integral to the
yellowstone ecosystem: it preyed on _
largely weak .and sick animals and it
kept down ungulate populations -.The
way wolves kill is crud, but massive
winter starvation due to overgrown
populations is also cruel. .
Even though it i82.2 million acres

-- larger than the combined areas of ,
Rhode . Island . and Delaware
Yellows ton'; Park covers less than half
, of th~ greater Yellowstone ecosystem.
Only fWO parks, Denali and Olympic,
have anywhere near a complete
ecosystem. Because most parks
embody only a portion of their
ecosystems, the wildlife have needs
outside park boundaries. Each winter,
as they have for thousands of years,
Yellowstone Park ungulates. -- elk,
deer, sheep, and bison ,-- move down
from summer pastures in the high
country to critical winter range where
the climate ismore moderate, grasses
are swept clean by the wind, and snow
is shallow enough to paw through. But
today, the winter range is not always
accessible. Many of the 16,000 elk in
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the northern herd, for example, find
shelrer in the fields of. neighbori·ng
. ranches, which were their traditional
wintering areas, and destroy forage
and haystacks.

The 2,000 bison in the park pOSe an
even more difficult problem. Nearly 20
percent of the bison winter -range is
,';Jut'sid,c;-pai,k 'bo,uqdar}~.s., in ~nd p..~ar
Gardiner and

l
We-st Yellowstone and

on adl·~inin,,'r~;;ches' The' '~inhliti,,' .
'V6fk\f~:~itn~§~.~~~f/b~~~lf';t~~:d?r~:r~19
the tourist 'towns,· where;, "berieadl
~eo[nighis 'ind' amidi,'\:leavy tr"ffic,
they feed'on'exposed grasses. -" ';
.- _'~'3";--~"_~'d ,''', ' "'". , . . ' . .

13,--"'~~e~~u'~e~' the',' ani"mals" block',

,." t~ii~f~"':~.~~s~ ;cc.~~'eh.t~" ',4~?
" are a' general 'nlllsan'ce; park

a'u.thotities 'ri1U~ter' r~'ng~rs,',:oh foot,i
ho'r;seba~k, 'and tn'vehicles to drive' the
biso'n into thel'pazi, wh~re some may
starVe. -'Ariima-is- 'that "refuse "to' be'
~ov~tl recei~e no ';r~~riev~~~ they' ,are
'shot by the'Moman~ 'Dep,lrtmeil't of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks and ·the meat
is' aucdon~d off," .., ' "

The shaggy behemoths pose a~
differ~nt problem when .they 'make
thei.r. way to neighb.oring~ ranches.
They ·are carriers of brucellosis, 'a
disease to which they are immune but
which causes domestic livestock to'
abort. Claiming the disease is
naturally caused, the park service
refuses to treat the bison,. a policy that
has cost par~.rangers friends.

"They should destroy animals in
the park fo kee.p the .population
down," said Frank Rigler, an angry
neighboring~ rancher who also com·
plained about,brokenJences and cows
gored by testy bison. "For years they
killed them in .the parks to control
popul~tions. "

The grizzly bear, Ursus ~rctos
horribilis, a symbol of nature at its,
wildest, is· the wildlife centerpiece of
Yellowstone and Glacier national
parks, the only two parkS in the
mainland United States with viable
populations, Newsreels, travelogues,
and Yogi Bear cartoons made
Yellowstone as famous for its black
and grizzly ·bears as for its punctual
geyser, Old Faithful. -

If you happen upon either one of
these bears in Yellowstone today, you
are one of a handful of people. Black
bears have .declined- and until last
year, when grizzly sightings increased
sharply, the grizzly was considered by

some to be at the edge of extinction. In
August 1982, Roland Wauer, chair-
man of the Interagency Grizzly Bear
Steering Committee, wrote that the
Yellowstone grizzly' ~opulation had
declined so seriously that ,',the
probability ofjet;iining' this wildland
species in Yellowstone National Park
is minimaL ....' } - :; [. ", ~' ,
~ T.he,re;i.elation 'by the cpmmittee of
~~ate~~;'~hd'fed~fai ag~nd~s,",;ith
tdrrsai~tI6n '8yef~g"::iizzly·'"fi';fffi1at f cktrle
'-- "\: ~ , • l ,:' .

as a'shock, for. the park'-$ervice. had
~,nsi~ted'u.flt'(~"the~"t~a.t t,\1e populati9~
was· a healthy 300<.to 350. bears.
l,nstdidthey \low ~!,iiev~'~h6re are' 200
to 250 bears, with, as few· as 30
breeding familles.'· (The number Qf
£eO:,ales i~,cru,ci~l .~.:19riz.~lie.s>b~eed
only once every three years.) But what
i'smost alarmliig'is-<that the populati(;ci'
..,is deClining .~-,b.ears are ,lying f~~t~r'~
thail the population can replace them.
( ':'With the mortality' rates we're-
'getting, we're looking ~tthe efid'ofthe
grizzly bear population (in Yellow-·
stone) in twenty to th"l,fty'years, ,', said
Richard Knight, who beads the federal
Interagency GrizzlyBeat Study Team, .
in Bozeman, Mon~,ana. "Something
.drastic needs to be done," But'there is
no co.nsensu~. Other biologiSts say, th~
Yellowstone egrizzly, while imperiled,
is not at the stage where the fires of
panic need to be stirred,

The blame for the threat to the
grizzly was placed by the park service,
the study team,. and others on high
mortality rates caused by poachers, as
well as the deterioration of habitat
,caused by logging, energy develop,
ment, m,ining, and other intrusions
imo the area around the park. The way
to beef up the Yellowstone population,
they believe, is to increase law
enforceme-,?t pressures on poachers
and, to",.restrict and mitigate develop-
ment pressures' in surrounding
habitat, measllres the park service
cannOt implement by itself.

Park officials have been working
with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and state officials to get rough
with poachers. Help has also come

" from the National Audubon Sociery,
, which offers a $10,000 teward for
informatioQ leading to ~the arrest and
conviction of grizzly poachers. Within
its own domain, the park. service.' has
more autonomy, Authorities have
fortified _measures to keep people arid
!?ears apart, closing off back country

. that impinges 'on bear habitat,
relocating bears, resericring hiking
trails, and improving garbage disposal
techniques. They recently brought
together seventy government ern-
ployees who work in the Yellowstone
ecosystem for a two-day workshop on
grizzlies and. have sent other
employees into the field to educate the
public about' etiquette in grizzly
country,

But some biologists think the park
service's efforts are misdirected. It is
not poaching or habitat deterioration
that is the problem, these critics say,
but the park authorities' decision In
1968 to close the garbage dumps
where many bears were going for
food. That decision, intended to create
an entirely natural population of
bears, was clearly an application of
natural mapagement.

At the top of the list of park service
critics are ecologists John and Frank
Craighead, who, have .studied the
Yellowstone grizzlies since; 1959. The
Craigheads, twin brorhers, have for
many years faulted officials for closing
the garbage dumps and then killing or
removing, those animals unable to go
back to the wild. That debate wa's
renewed in a controversial article hrst
year ill the Atlantic which, citing the
Craigheads, said that myopic attempts
to achieve a ,. natural" "population
have nearly eliminated the grizzly.

Natural management, according to
the Craigheads, remains the srurnbl-
ing block t? an effective program to
saye the grizzly. They believe any
scheme t~ save the bear must include
rhe steering comrnittee.s recommend-
ations and ~cstrucrur_e' Yellowstone's
natur~I· '1'~nagemerlt phiiosQphY. .

"The' Ydlo:;vston<;' ,EcQ,sysiem,
,~hich includes. Jhepark ':j.:annot be
; turnedto:.Hu;-j:;,O(pmqi;Q; cpnditiQ~

J -I. "i ,'~'. '.~. -, ,_.l",,,,,\~,~ . ':- _., .....

ana fa,dllr~'; 19 '"rr;c8gzlIze thIS I h'ls
s(ymied a.;.practiGal· (bear) manage-,
.mem program, '.'J ohnCraighead sait!
at '!' Yell,ow!>~o?eP-ark sympqsiuIl?'\n
OctoberI98~. "In <l, .P~~f:)Vitb .a
visita~ion of 2 millip? l/cf:Pp'I,F ~nn.u,al,(Y,
man,agemen,t.must be desigo,edtq he.lp
man and b~ai coexist;· ev.en, 'if, it
meaIJ~ ~ompr?piisi,ng- a:q'l'aeal~s'ric, Jj~(
unrealistic, back-to.priinal.n,a.tuie

" ';'~ ,"t ' •

con~ept'I' '" .f .~ l' '1 .,1'
Craighead . l;>elie:ve~ that human

intru~'i~~s.int"o and ,around me'park ..
buildipgs, ·roads, people themselves --
have ·depriv,ed the<pears of portions. of
. their food ·sour.ce and. that there1must '
be ~ompensation for;the' depri_vatio~~
Craighe,ad ther~fore iecnnimends ane

.'

immediate, sbpplemental feeding' of
the bears to increase their numbers to
a more viable level. The reproductive
rate of grizzly bears, like that nf most
animals.tis tied directly to the amount
of available- food,

Park authorities are fiercely
opposed to feeding the bears.
Their whole natural manage-,

ment and natural population philo-
sophy is based on the idea that animal
populations will reach a homeostasis
based on available food supplies. To
feed the bears, they say, would
destroy gains made in restoring a
natural population. ~

Gary Brown, Yellowstone's bear
biologist, disputes' Craighead's ar-·
gument. No one favnrs returning the
park to pre-Colombian conditions, he
says; The gnal is to "manage the park
with a minimum of interference from
man." And while Brown says thar
feeding the bears is not out of the
question, he sees it as a long shot:
"Feeding the bears can complicate
things worse than they already are."

Chris Servheen,. head of the U. S .
Fish and Wildlife .Service's Grizzly
Bear Recovery Team, backs up Brown.
He claims supplemental feeding
would be an enormous task, requiring
5,000 to 6,000 elk per year. Further,
he believes such feeding would not
. necessarily mean more bears. Grizzly
litter size, he said, averaged 2.2 when
the dumps were open, It is 'now 1.9,
not a significant decrease according to
Servheen.

Servheen also contends that, 'while
population has dropped, .die .problem
isnor as. serious as some believe. He
says the decline-Ts due :ro normal
populatio'n'dyriami~s after closure of a
du~p.. "'We're not gtling to whistle' in
~~fie'''''dark"\ ~n5~"a'ssume - every'cliing1s
fihe;· · · .,Servheen said.. '''But we're-'not
lit tnepanic ' stage." Suppleme~tal
feeding' is'a' hist 'resort, he says.' ~
, What does'thi: U.S. Fish' 'and
Wildlife Service consider the, mini-
mum population tQ avoid, extinction?
"According fo the best data w.e hitve;"
,S'ey.;;,he~eJ;l ~ays,' "about thirty to
sev'enty· 'tiears," The scientific coni.
~uniry 'agrees ,~ithl-- Brown and
Servheen" Craighead is the only
biologist who has 'publicly syppnrted
feeding to enhance the_ grizzly
population. .' .- .
, The dispute between the Craig-
heads and !h,e park'se,rvjce is not '!leW":

[Continued on page 11]

, .
Park Service can be Single-minded
Unlike, the Bureau of Land

Management ana the U.S. Rorest
Service. the National Park Service :can
be singleminded. I; does not have t~
manage its lands 'for multiple use. It
can concentrate on preservation and
protection of .natural, cultu~al and
historical r~sources so as "to leave
them unimpaired for the enjoyment of
future generations .. ,
,Perhaps for that reason, the Park

Service ,is something of an elite
organization, Its 20,000 or so full and
seasonal employees manage 33.4
"units" with an annual budget of
$873 million. ' .

Its d,?main is vast and varied: the
Fire Island National Seashore in New
York, the National Mall in Washington
D.C., Alcatraz Island in San Francisco
, Bay, presidential homes, and "'natur·
al" parks such as Yellowstone and
Grand Canyon: AIrngether, there are
21 separate classifications, including.
National Seashores, Preserves and·
Monuments. -;

Each of the 334 units (the- Vietnam
Memorial will come into the ~agency.
this fall, making it 335) has· an
enabling law which helps determirie
how it is managed.

The Park Service has developed'
general management plans for wildlife
and other ~ctivites in...,accordance with
its founding mission as laid ou t in -the
1916 Orgariic Act. But when conflicts
. I

arise between the - Park Service
mission' and the enabl.ing legislation
that created a unit, the enabling
legislation wins.

That is -how actiVIties not
consistent with the Park Service
mis,sion come about. Some of the more
, controversial examples are the elk
reduction hunts -- some call them
slaughters -- in the Grand Tetons
'mining in Death Valiey Nationai
Monument, and energy development
in the Big Thicket National Preserve.

--the staff
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AIR QUALITY

PolUics ;" the air'", Dnfie,.·EPA vetoes
ck •• air pta", Hal Winslow, 2/18/83. p.
10: EPA disapproves Denver's clean air
plans.
UI4b. MO.t4N lIirpltl.S Mixed; three slates
OK'ed. H.I Winslow, 2118/83. p. II: EPA
passes judgment on western states' clean
air plans.
Ck"" ,,;,: II dirty slIbject i,. MOMtiJh, Don
Snow, 3/4/83, p. 3: Controversial proposed
.. cod-burning.'. regulations for Missoula,
MODtana.
Reserv"lio,,-gairu de"" a;r slaflls, Mat jane
Ambler, 4/1/83, p- 2: Fort Peck joins other
M'ontaos Indian reservations in petitioning
for Class I air protection.
Deeoer hopefuls 141ft!am. 'II EPA, Hal
Winslow, 4/IS/83. p. 3: Denv!,', mayor
and mayoral challengers challenge EPA's
rejection of the city's clean air plan.
Roosevelt P"r' air threGteNed, Dan
Gorham, 5/13/83, p. 3: Air quality in North
Dakota national park may suffer from more
coal leasing.
"ReQSotuJble ~J1orts" to guide lllew EPA
SGMclioMS policy, Hal Winslow, 8/7/83, p.
4: EPA chief William Ruckelshaus tells
state and local officials that "good faith
e:fforu" to clean air will avert penalties.
Welles joi.s EPA TeGm, Hal Winslo~ ..
817/83, p. 4: John Welles appointed Region.
Eight administrator of EPA.
Acid rlJ;': G corrosive issue Gcross the
.. tiq", Ed Marston, 9/19/83, p: I:Analysis
of the political battle over reducing sulfur
dioxide emissions from coal·fired power
plants. ,
Grollp is sour 0" proposed gGS PI4111ts,C.L.
Rawlins, 9/19/83, p.3: Environmentai
Defense Fund faults EIS for failing 10

gather data on air pollution and other
effects of Riley Ridge development in
Wyoming.
City bopes 10 chop tJ/ wood-stofle hGze, Don
Snow. 9/19/83, p. 3£Mi"oula adopts strict
rules governing wood stoves.
Ana ,..;. cOflsiJ.r,d, opinion by Ed
Marslon. 9/19/83, p.lS: The public should
Dot pay to clean up the Midwest's power
planls.
D•• fJ.r's brottnJ cknuJ is th.r. to silly, Hal
Winslow, 10/31/83, p. 5: The difficulties
surrounding the control of De.nver's air
pollution. ",
Or_go_ kllds IIg';;' - This tinte 0.. wood
SlotJu, Hal --Winslow, 10/31/83, p. 5:
Pollution from wood burning picks up slack
of drop in industrial emissions. .

A ck .. IIir CIIS_ tht e.,eryo.e wo., Hal
Winslow, 11114/83, p. 3: Oil company
settles sulfur, emisiion dispute by paying
fine and installing poUution controls.

BOOK REVIEWS'

W.stMw: poems witlnnl.t cJn"p tbriJls,
ediled b,. Peter Wild and Frank Gruiano,
review by C.L. Rawlins, 2118/83, p. 13: A
poetry anlhology of "real people in real
landscapes. "
Tbe Hmers G.ide to UIIIb, Dave Hall,
review by Bruce Barrus, 3/18/83, p. II: A
guide committed 10 education -and
preservation of Ihe wilderness.
Brittle Power, Amory B. ~Lovins and L.
Hunter Lovin., review by Pel~r Wild,
3/18/83, p. II: The risks of huge, complex
energy systems and the1 f1exibilities of
small, varied power sour.ces. .
SticA.e., John Muir, review by Peter Wild,
4/1/83, p. II: A successful story on a
usually maudlin subject.~ a pet doS.
Nailed Emperors, Garrett Hardin, review
by Peter Wild, 4/1/83, p. 11": Essays on
human eCDlogy and evolution that warn us
of che cons"equ~nces of our actions. "
A Wellith of Wild Species: Storebouses jor
Humll" Welfllre, Norman Myers, review by
Peter Wild, 6110/83, p. II: One species a.
day: -
SfJutuli_g, Hand Searls, review by Myra
Connell, 6124/83, p. IS: A whale's point of
view.
Mo.lIJrIII Wildlife, Robert C. Gildan with
Jin Wassink, review by Geoffrey O'G~ra,
6124/83, p. U: Straishtening out minks
and weasels. _
Tbe AUJllbOfl Society Booj oj I.sects, Les
Line ana Lorus and Margery Milne, re·view
by Peter Wild, 717183, p. 13: Expensive,
but contains beautiful photos.
A Biner Fog: Herbicides III1d H~ma_
Rigbts,-Carol Van Strum, review .by Peter
Wild, 7122183, p. 12: Indictment of the
Forest Service's use of the defoliant 2,4,S~T
in Oregon and elsewhere.
ROIUiside G.ology lof Arizolla, Halke
Cbronie, review by Peter Wild, 9/5'/0, p ..
7: Touring the state with geology in mind.
The DIU'''b;i;ty FlICtor, edited by Roser B.
Epsen, Jr., review by Beesy .Marston ,
10/3/83, p. "IS: A good guide to weU~made
produeu.

Tbe Booj.oj He"t, edited by William Busha
and Stephen Morris, review by Peter
sedsp,tul;"gjorG power plG.t, 10/14/83,
p. 4: Deregulation remains hpt topic.
Stump;'g the District, by Curt Donaldson,
review by Ed Marston, 11/28/83, p- _IS': ,A
candidate tests our electoral hypocrisy.
The Boullltiful Soter Gree"hollSe -- A. GuUk
to Year-Rou.d Food ProductUm, John Muir
Publications, review by Jo Robertson,
1.JI26/8J, p. 7.

DEFENSE DEPARTMENT

Putti"g G GRIMP i" our style, opinion by
Sherman Stein, 2118/83, p- 14: The risks of
the nuclear arms race ..
Pllmpi.g jor SUMP, cpmson by Dan
Whipple, 4/1/83, p. 16: The submarine
Upland Missile Plan, a saurlcat suggestion
for MX basing.

Pa"el pushes siti"g 100 MX Missiles, Dan
Whipple, 4/15/83, p. 2: Reagan commis-
sion's newplan to deploy MX missiles in
existing Minuteman miss-ile silos.
Nucleer weGpo"s t~sti"g fa/lout - 30 yeGrs
I4ter, Ken Lastufka, 4/15/83, p. 6: Medical
e{{ects, lawsuits and legislative actions
resulting from Nevada's 19505 nuclear
weapons tests.
Co"gressio"GI remedies, Dan Whjpple,
4/15/83, p. 7: Conjilressional hearings and
the federal government's concealment·of
the dangers of nuclear'weapons testing. .
The sol4iers' fGte, Dan Whipple,.4/IS/83,
po. 7: Government reluctant to 'concede
harmful effects to soldiers. from atmo·
spheric nuclear weapons "tests.
Missiles, me" G"d Ar",ageddo", D~n
Whipple, 8/5/83, p. I: Special issue on
defense in the Rockies, in particular
land:based missiles.
BuiJd;"g bombs in the Rockies, 'Don Snow,
8/5/'83, p. 6: A new 54 billion tritium
reaClOr may be based at Idaho's Nadonal
Engineering Lab.
Getti"g'r dow" to Ideje"sij busi"ess -i" :
ColortJdo, Donna Spohn, 8/5/83, p. 10:
Major Department of Defense contractors
are based in Colorado.
Civil defense: From jallout shelters to
bllil6ut plans, Carol Jones,- 8/S/8~, p. 16:
The sovernment's crisis relocation plans
get mixed reviews.
A ti"y town fights the U.S. Air· Force, by
Nancy Harbert, 11/14/83, p. 10-11: Sonic
booms at Air force bas-e pose threat to
community and wilderness.
I" "ucleGr war, bombs wili be the leGst of it,
by Ann Harvey, 11/28/83, p. IO~II: A lo-ok
at the deadly effects of nuclear war.
Gelllesis oj "The World Ajter ... ,"
11128/83, p. 1-0: Nuclear conference
examines effects of nuclear war.

ELECTRIC ENERG Y

WPPSS jitlancial outlooll gloomy, John
Soisson, 214183, p'- 4: Only a few member
utililiet are making payments on WPPSS'
multi~billion dollar debe.
FhuJmg fGult with Gle" Call1yolll Do""
George Hardeen, 214/83, p. 12: Park
Service fights' BuRec's proposed river
fluctuations below Glen Canyon Dam.
A pi*S DIIerYUltitfeto jDitb i. _des, opin.ion
by S. David Freeman, 214/83, p. 14:
Nuclear power industry needs to change
their basic reactor design.

Declilll;"g demG.d and i,urellsi.g rates,
Don Snow, 2118/83, p. I: Utility companies
plan for the future under decreasing
electricity demands and power plant
r cancellations.

Salti"g Gway PP {, L's wllter, Marjane
Ambler" 2/18/83, p. 3: Salt-water
discharges from Wyoming's Jim Bridger
power plant may threaten rivers.

WPPSS dejll~1I dejies SOIUtiolll" John
Soisson, 3118/83,' p. 3: Pro~lemati.c
solution to utility bond" defaults in the
Northwest.

"Peaceful Atom" 'G bGd deG/, opinion by
Steven Paulson, 3/18/83, p. 14: Arguments
on all fronts against nuclear power.

Ul4h's regtdatory riddle, "Jess Funk,
"4/1/83. p. I: The Intermountain Power
~roject ao Utah Public Service Commission
regulations controversy.
Idllbo split over possible Muckll' pllllllt,
Glenn Oakler" 4/1/83, ~'. 3: Idaho. i,s
proposed site for a new trltlum~producJng
nuclear reactor.

e
BPA power 1;"61 route approfled, Ellen
Ditzler, 4/1/83,"p. 4: Montana and the
Bonneville Power Administration agree on
transmission Ime route connecting Colstrip
10 the Nonhwest.

Colstrip pow.r ""'Y",sllfJe Koot .. 1Ii FIIi/s,
Don Soow, 5/13/83, p. 5: EQergy surpluses
from Montana's Colstrip plaol may replace
proposed" Kootenai Falls hydropower dam.

WPPSS .ear defGult, John Soisson,
s/13/83, p. 6: Negotiations to avert default
at WPPSS 'collapse.
WlIShilllgto" court KGyos WPPSS, by John
Soisson, 6124/83, p. 5: 29 Washington
utilities won't have to pay debts .from
cancelled nuclear plants.

Groups willi Mo"tG"G power li"e IIppeal,
Don Snow, 7122183, p- ,S: Forest Service
agrees to block construction of Bonneville -
Power's power line to protect potential
wilderness .

WPPSS, there goes G"other biHioM, John
Soisson, 8/S/83, p. 2: Report of the biggest
bond default in U.S. history, by the
Washington Public Power Supply System ".

Rolldless areas trGded for strellm, Don
Snow, 9/5/83, If. 6: Power line will be
completed after compromise reached
between Bonneville Power and three
conservation groups.

A tmy Uteb tow« chGUuges IPP, by Layne
Miller, 10/14/83, p- 6: The town of
Lynndyl, Utah wants more compensacion.
for sociol economic impacts of proposed
power plant.

WPPSS filIally jinishes G "ucleGr pl4nt, by
Dan Whipple, 10/14/83, p. 3: First of fife
plants is finished at exorbitant cost.

A" Idaho lob williS G flue/eGr prize, by Don'
Snow, J0/14/83, p. 4: INEL to build New
Production reactor.

Colorddo-Ute still WG"ts deregulatiolll ... and
seejs funding for G power pla"t, 10/14/83,
p. 4: Deregulation remains hot topic.
Weldi questioned Gt WPPSS, by Dan
Whipple, IO/~-j/83, p. 4: Coalition group
claims numerous construction deficiencies
for WPPSS plant No.2.

A Colorado town is Gbout to sweGr off coal
power, by Gary Sprung., 11128/83, p. 2: A
small hydro success story.

Agency to save WPPSS -3 by delayi"g it, by
Dan Whipple, 11/28/83, p1 4: Lawsuit and
controversy surround partially built nucle-ar
plant. ,

Small hydro'~ prospects Gre not bright,
J1128/83, p. 6: Surplus power, regula~ory
indifference, and utility resistance are,cite·d
as culprits.

Anasazi petroglyphs al Newspaper Rock Slate Park/ Utah.

,
Logging in-Gsubsidy for jorest ,.otJds, Glenn -
Oakley, 5/13/83, p. 4: Bill for compensat-
ing road-building appeases timber in-
dustry.

Timber IdejGults threaten Northwest, by
John Soisson,-5127/83, p. 3: Western
senators try to bailout recession-hit timber
companies using Forest Service lands.

Arse"aJ cleanup still.looks messy, Carol'
Jones, 6/10/83, p. ~: U.S. Army cleanup
pro·posal for pesticides, meets state and'
federal disapproval.

EPA has new approtJcb, new boss, Dan
Gorham. 6/10/83, p. 5: New policy
transfers more cleAnup authority to
regional offices.

Waste plant operGtor fouls Gt Lowry, Carol
Jones, 6/10/83, p. S:Denver company is hit
with EPA fine.

HGnford dump sile gets glowing report,
John Soisson, 6/10/83, p. 5: Hanford
Nuclear Reservation in Washington
recommended as waste-site.

FORESTS

Lumber marRet spurts, then slows, John
Soisson, 2/4/8.3, p. 2~ Lower interest rates
help lum.ber market. I
Forest PtolllS adflance despite "RARE Ill, "
Jill Bamburg, 3/4/83. p. I: An overview of
the forese planning process.

Idaho -herbicide sprGyi"g hll/ted, Bill
London, 3/4/83, p. 3: Citizen's group stops
Forest Service herbicide spraying in
northern Idaho ..

..........Forest pla"s itt the Rodi~s: where the ploys
dre, 3/4/83, p. 6: The statusofforest pla,ns
in {he Rocky Mountain West.

Need help?, 3/4/83, p. "6: A synopsis of
F~rest PIo""ing Mogtuillle.
The citize_ lIS, plalll"er, Jill Bamburg,
3/4/83, p. 7: Citizens' ;Jllternatives in the
forest planning process' -- the Bridger-
Teton example.

Whe. cutli"g pllperworj meG"S cutti"g
trees, Tom Wolf, 3/4/83, p. 10: Reagan
Administration redefines forest policy
through regulation changes.

Loolli;,g for bala"ce i. Idllho's jGr lllorth\
Bill London, 3/4/83, p. II: Conservation~
isIS mildly approving, timber' industry
fuming over new Panhandle National
Forest plan.

Mo.ta1llJ's Lewis G"d CIar' pia" gets bad
reviews, Don Snow, 3/4/83, p. 12: Four
draft plans for Montana National Forests
favor timbering and new roads. .
Recreatio" flS. jirewood Dill Colorlldo forest,
Carol Jones, 3(4/83, p. -12: Final
management plan for Colorado 'forests will
emphasize timbering and ignore heavy
recreational use.
ThuS splllle FORPLAN, opinion by Tom
Wolf, 3/4/83, p. 14: A look at the Foresl
Service's computer-based planning techni-
ques. - -.
A guide to reviewi.g NatiOtull Forest plG_s,
~fandal O'Toole, 3/4/83, p. 16: What to
look for in revie_wing National Forest plans.
Smojey the Bear deposed, C.L. Rawlins,
4/15/83, p. 8: Th~ history of Forest Service
fire policy and its problems with change.
Fire policy cha"ges - slowly, C.L. R~wlins,
4/1S/83, p. 8:. Chan~es in Forest Service
fire policy include "pretcribe~ fires."
Recog.i.z;"g the bums: biology lit worll,
C.L. Rawlins, 4/15/83, p. 9: Fire and Ihe
nacural cyde of succession. \
Report·card ;" jor Wyo,.i.g Idr~sts, ,Dan I
Gorham, 4/29183, p. 5: JWyoming study
reports improving manalement practices
on National Forests.

Sa" Jua" timber sale meets oppOSitiOfl, by
Carol Jones, 6/10/83, p. 3: Local
community favors recreation or timber.

Forest users. edge toward conce"sus, by
Tamara Wiggans, 11114/83, p. 6: Area
residents protest timber sales in San Juan
Forest.

HAZARDOUS WASTES
U"flinihinE lind u"tbiajing, opinion by
Dan Whipple, 6/10/83, p. 14: A critical look
at Watt's proposal to site nuclear. waste
outside Canyonlands.

Denve; sues over Lowry landfill, Carol
jones, 6124/83, p. 3: 'Fhe city claims others
must help in the cleanup of 100,000 gallons
of toxic waste.

Tighteni"g hazGrdous WGste laws, Carol
Jones, 6/24/83, p. 4: 'Colorado contem-
plates new tougher regulations.

Co.gress sets n~clear wllstepolicy, J~ss
Funk, 1/2183, p. 3: Nuclear Waste Policy
Act passed.

Dirge over troubled waters, Jeff Stern ..
1/21/83, p. 10: Waste dumps and
groundwater contamination.

GroundwGter goes to the clelltlerS, Jeff
Ste;n, 1121/83, p. 12: Cleanup after a ,1979
toxic chemical spill in the Midwest.

WIPP;"g into shape i" New Mexico, Bruce
C. Throne, 214/83, p. I: Rising controversy
over the first proposed permanent dispos.al
facility for U.S. government radioactive
wastes.

Fitul tGilings cleG"up stG"dGrds rGise
questW"s, Jess,Funk, 2/18/84: Controver-
sial EPA regulations for uranium tailings
cleanup. .

Rodies laugh off Superju"d, Dan Whipple,
3/4/83, p. 2: Superfund problems don't
touch Rockies, but cronyism charges arise
at Denver's Lowry site.

MOlltDtlafu"ds"llrse,,;c dea"up, Don Snow,
4/15/83, p. 3: State legislative bill will
allow Superfund money to go to clean up
arsenic contamination at Milltown, Mon-
tana.

Soli LtJje hits Vitro clea"up p/aflS, L;nce
Gurwell, 5/13/83, p. 6: Salt take health
officials want Vitro radioactive tailings
move'd out of town.

Court ojllys HGnford jor "ulle waste, John
Soisson, 5127/83, p. 2: U.S. Supreme COUft
decision opens way for low-~evel nuclear
waste site in southeas.t Washington.,
-ASARCO fights wllter citatio", Carol Jones,
5/27/83,; p. 4: Toxic discharies ·from mines
prompt Colorado Oepajtmem of Health
citation. ...
C%rlldo disposes oj blJzardo*S wllste,
Carol Jones, S127/83, p. 5: A new ~i11
allowing states to/ im.pose lougher waste
regulation than the federal gove.::nment is
pending.

Toxic hot potato comes It! resi itt ""y Last
Cha"ce, Carol Jones, 9/5/83, p.-IO: Adams
County Commissioners in CO,lorado approve
site for hazardous waste dump.

StJJt LaAe's Edin is Tooele Cou'nty's loss, Ed
Marston, 11128/83, p. S: Uranium tailings
to be shipped from Salt' Lake County to
sparsely populated Tooele County.

She's a fighter for Superfulld, Mary Mann,
J2I12183, p. 4: Colorado Senator Martha
Ezzard pushes for stale"EPA agreement for
waste cleanup.
LegistotQr jights toxic 'bGlldwGgolll,' Mary
Mann, 12112183, p. I: Toxic ~8Ste landfrl1
in central Idaho spurs grassroots effort.
Reside.ts fight to cow-trol II toxic dump,
Glenn Oakley, 12126/83, p. I: Toxic waste
landfill in central Idaho spurs grassroots
effort.
Wyomi"g may bGlj at tGi!i"gs dea-;,up,
Marjane -Ambler, 12126/83, p. 4: State
legislators are wary of COst and need of
cleanup.

P~I/uter is IISked to shen out bill;olllS, Mary
Mann, 12126/83, p. 4: Colorado is asking
for billio~s from Shell 0i.1 for ground water
con tam ination.

Mo"/Q,,II mill threalefls Idaho, WQShi"g-
to., Don Snow, 12126/83, p. 7: Water
pollution f.rom pulp mill causes widespread
concern.

, EPA worJu to prop up ;"dustrial mos,,"rs,
opinion by Ed Marston, 12I26/~3. p. IS: A
critical look at EPA's 'risk assessment.'

\
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Are we reruly for the tIMe-day'wor" wee.?
William Voigt, je., 7/22/83. p. 14:
Increased demand (or outdoor recreation
may overwhelm public lands.-

ItilJbo 'David' beats IRS 'Goliath,' Bill
London, 9/S/83, p. 4: Conservation group
wins appeal" 10 retain lax-exempt
educational status.

Good Fences, drawings and_ siory by C.L.
Rawlins, 9/S183. p. 8: "Bob Warr did it."

Nding the media, opinion by Ed Marston,
9/5/83. p- IS: Nuclear industry' lapped for
misleading the public about power plant
safety. _

.A PhilAdelp'bi#J law firm, U·Ha.u it home,
10/3/83. p. h Energy bust doses Denver
taw firm.

"
Hayi"g, Carol Chidsey, 10/3/83. p- 8: In
Western Wyoming.

A straight shot oj Wyomi"K, opinion by
Tom Wolf, 10/3/83, p. 13: -Favorable
review of the documentary Is A.Myo"eHome
OM the RaMge?,produced by Bobbie Birleffi._

5molliMg and SUfI boom ,DeMver'scaNcer
rate, by Candi Harper, 10/14/83, p. 6: The
high cancer risk in Colorado.

The busted West competes jor a TV·dinNer
factory, Ed Marston; 10/14/83, p. 13:
Ec;:onomically depressed communities vie
for Stouffer planl.

There's MO crystoJ ball jor U.$. eNergy,
10/31/83, p. 4: U.S. energy future
discussed at Colorado Energ'y Conference.
Tbe West (iSfvictitltt Christopher Mcleod,
10/31/83, p. IS: A look at how tbe west has
been used as a technological scapegoat.

Coloradoprepares a,dijlerent /lind 01map,
11/14/83, p. 4: New maps show
irregularities in energy flow.

Major qua/le reshapes Idaho, Glenn
Oakley, 11/28/83, p. I: A look at the
geology and social impact of t~e quake.
Idaho earthquake raises New q..estkH's
about INEL, Glenn Oakley, 11/28/83, p. 13:
Federal testing center housing' nuclear
reactors lies dangerously near earthquake
zone.
The EPA "ow trades lives lor jobs, _Cbarle~:.r
.Rogers, 12126/83. p. 13: The direclion of
EP.A since the return of William
Ruckelshaus.

Service permit to lease land for ski slope.
TetON latui swap complete, Jan Valdez,
7122183, p" 5: Complicated swap adds
acreage to Grand Teton National Park.
VolM•./eers i. parlls: a boomi.g prog,."""
Ellen Ditzler, 7/22183, p. 6: Budger and
personnel constraints lead to greater use of
volunteers in national parks and fOl'ests.
A looers' qlki"e/ over Ca.ytnlu;tI4s,
Arches, Ellen Ditzler, 11/14/83, p. 3:
Unregulated lise of ebese parks' back-
country may seen end.

Proposed moratori",m 0'; leterior's coal
leases, nan Gorham, 5/13/83, p- 2: Results
of congressional invesrigetien may lead to
coal-leasing 'morator.ium.

Reaga,,'s lusa""t 0" the strip mi"e law,
cpinion by Russell Boulding, 5/13/83, p.
14: Disasterous regulatory "reform" of coal
.mining rules.

North DQkOI4coal battle, by- nan Gorham,
5/27/83, p. 3: BLM's Ft. Union coal sale
could allow strip mining of archaeological
site.

Stillwater's f/latinm ruMSdeep, Don Snow,
6/24/83, p. 6: A look at historical and
present-day min,ing activities north of
Yellowstone NP.

Merge,. moves Stillwater mi"i.g ahead,
Don Snow, 7/7/83, p. 5: Three-company
merger indicates platinum mining closer for
Beartooth Plateau in Momana.

Sa" Juan Basi,,'/aces massive coai sale,·
Nolan Hester, 7/22/83, p. I: Four federal
coal sales stir prolests.

-Moun/Qin-Ioppi"g pia" protested, Nancy
· Lofbolm, 9/5/8}, p. 7: Alunite, mine
proposed for Western Colorado a'ngers local
're,sidents.

Tough Butte fa/is Oil to",gh times, Don
Snow, 9/5/83-, p.16: Closed.down copper
mine leaves workers jobless.

The steel dep,.essioll shuts a Wyb",i"g,'
mille, 10/f4/83, p. 3: Management·union
conflict and lough comp.etition cause this,
and other shutdowns.
\ .
Coal slurry pipelilles go dow. the. tubes,
Carol Jones, 10/14/83', p. 5: Environment-
alislS and railroad interests defeat coal
slurry bill.

U.S. Steel plays cat to the Lallde,. mouse,
Geoff O'Gara, 10/14/83, p. IS: Closure of
taconite mine raises questions of U.S.
Steel's intent to stay in Lander.

Is the MiI.ill-g Law a pillar of freedom?,
Gary Sprung, 11/14/83. p. 7: Conferees
disagree.,

Congress delays aJullite decisiotl 01le year.
11/28/83, p. 6: Strip mine proposal for Red
Mountain, Colorado is delayed due to
Wilderness considerations. '\

Watt's cool commissio" pushes lor letJSi.g,
Ed Marston, 12126/83, p. 5: If David
Linowes has his way, Watt's leasing
policies may remain intact.

INDIANS

Mi"i"K politics split Crow tribe, Marjane
Ambler, 4/15/83, p. 5: Crow Tribal Council
split over coal strip mining, a coal power
plant, and a synthetic fuels plant.

Feds begi" U·taiJ;"gs clea.up, Marjane
Ambler, 8/5/83, p. 5: Department of.
El}ergy says uranium wastes within Wind
River Reservation in Wyoming will be
stabilized on site. ~

Idilho salmON dec/ine, Glenn Oakley,
8/5/83, p. 5: State- closes -all waters to
Indian treaty fishing.

Navajos, utility agree to talll, Bryan Welch,
9/5/83. p. 4: Navajos in New Mexico and
Public Service may jointly develop a power
plant.

Tribes ca1l levy taxes Oil .o"·I"dia,,s,
Marja1ne Ambler, 9/19/83, p. 6: Two
federal court decisions favor Indian tribes.

I"dian la"dow.ers go after Amoco,
Marjane Ambler, 10/31/83, p. 4: 70 Indians
sue Am~co over alleged unpaid royalties. ~
Zah, waflls that mining is MOta' pQllaCea,
Marjane Ambler, 11/14/83, p. 5: Navajo
leader a"nd Council of Energy Resource
Tribes join to p'rotect Indian interests.

OIL AND GAS

Oil ie(iSes loom 0" Mo.tafID parks, Ellen
Ditzler, 2118/83, p. 2: Pros and cons of oil
and gas leasing on Montana public lands.

M ;zillg oil aMdwoods ill the Yellowsto.e;
Oan Whipple, 6/24/83, p. 7: Oil .and gas
development near Yellowstone awaits
economic upturn.

Wyomillg gets rid of MlJturalgas· with a
Iu,re, Anne MacKinnon, staff, 9/19/83, p.
4: Wyoming gas producers flare 140,000 to
S70,OOO worth of gas a day. .

The Palisades Csse. A. lawsuit drills oil atul
gas leases, Ed Marston, 10/14/83. p. I:
Implications for oil and gas leasing and
development on public lands.

New CoalitioMfights pipeli"e, Don Snow,
11/14/81, p. I: Construction union and
environmentalists fight 200.mile·tong na-
lural gas pipeline ..

The li"eup was differe.t i•. th. I4st
pipe/;"e battle, Don Snow, 11/14/'83, p. 13:
Environmentalists and unions opposed
each other in prior battle.

The Little Granite road fight gri.ds Oil,
Carol Jones, 11/14/83, p. 5: Update on
proposed drilling controversy.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT

How james Watt stole Christmss; opinion
by Bruce Hamilton, 1/21/83, p. IS: Watt's
holiday offering of wilderness'to miners,
grazers, and drillers.

Watt alld Wister -- wester,;ism unchained,
opinion by John Soisson, 4/15/83, p. 18:
The Powder River Basin _. land of The
Virgillian,a pioneer exploitation ethic. and
James Wall's childhood.

Albert Fall pi,.ated the Navy's QiI, Peter
Wild, 9/19/83, p. 10: Profile of an Interior
Department Secretary.

The free market se.ds III-terio,.a message,
Betsy Marston, 10/3/83, p. 5: Fort Union
coal reserve sale attracts few bids at low
prices.
Watt calls out to the 'T,.ue America,'
opinion by Ed Marston, 10/3/83, p. 15:
James Wan's days- in Washington are.
numbered.
What Watt Wrought ._, his 33-month
legacy, 10/31/83, p. I: An overlook of his
downfall and his policies.

\ ,
.A Washington lobbyist tells how Watt fell,
10/H/8}, p. 10: Mineral leasing cited as
major catalyst.

Watt's ignorance 01 coal proved fata/,
10/31/83, p. 10: Revision of regulations
and acceleration of leasing reveal his
ignorance of U.~.coal needs.

Praise fO,. Watt's programs, 10/31/83, p.
11: BLM district manager cites decentraliz·
ation and. consolidation of MMS into BL~

The BLM was trashed, James Baker,
10/31/83, p. II:, Watt fired and hired to
institute his controversial public lands
policies. .~

james Watt left his mark oti ld4ho, Glenn
Oakley, 10/31/83, p. 13: Grazing regulation
changes, firing of BLM director, and
stacking of BLM adviso.ry boards were part
o.f his legacy.
Montau surveys the impact of,the Watt
years, by Don Snow, 10/31/83, p. 14:
Montana survives plans for mineral
leasing, park management and endangered
species.
james Watt was coal's pied piper, Ed
Marston, 10/H/83, p. 15: A look at how the
coal industry was led astray by Wau.

Lefs wait alld see, opinion by Ed Marston,

1

_ 11/14/83, p. 15: Secretary Clark deserves a
chance at Interior's helm.

O"e last Watt, opinion by Mary Moran,
1l/14/83: A review of Watt's actions, good
and bad.
Clarll is co"jirmed, but .•. , Mary Moran:
12112/83, p. 3: Senate resolution to
repudiate Watt's policies almost passes as
.Clark becomes new Secretary of the
Interior.

PEOPLE

TMNli"g 0" the Northe,.. Lights, Ellen
Ditzler, 1121/8}, p. 16: Montana's public
policy research and education center and its
director, Mike Clark. .

A ltUlt with Sell4lorJames McCiMre, Glenn
Oakley, 3/18183. ~p. 6: An ~interview with
the chairman of the Senate Energy and
Natural Resources Committee.

Bates Wi/so", ftJther of Ca.yo_u,,,ds,
opinion by Jess Funk, 3/18/83, p. 14: A
memorial to~long-time park superintendent
Bates Wilson.

Mr. CleaN goes bad to Wash;Mgto~, Dan
Whipple, 4/1/83, p. 6: Environmentalists
hopeful 'as. William Ruckelshaus returns to
head the' EPA.
Phil Burto", 1926·1983, Opinion by Sally
Reid, 4/15183, p. 19: A memorial to
foremost land preservationist Rep. Philip
Burton (D-CA).

A.othe,. EPA ofjici41bites the dust, Hal
Winslow, 4/29/83, p. 2: Steve Durham,
EPA administrator for the Rocky Mountain
West, ~esigns under fire.

A separate peace, written by Deidre
McNamer and photographed by Raymond
Gehman, 4/29/83, p. 8: Photos, and a Story
,aboue a Me;tntana"Amish community.

.MISCELLANEOUS Park Service chaNges itlholder polky, Dan
Gorham, 4/15/83, p. 3: Park Service policy
changes from purchasing, to managing
private inholdings.

Alasllalls up i. arms, Dan Gorham,
SII3/83.p. 3: Alaska National Hunting Bill
threatens Alaska parklands.

50 mo,reyears of JackSONHole airport, Jill
Bamburg, 5/13/83, p. 4: Walt extends
lease on park's controversial airport.

Bre";"g faith with, Old Faitbjid, Angus
Theurmer, Jr., 6/24/83, p. I: Geothermal
development thleatens Yellowstone's gey·
sers.

The mid41e 01the maddiflg crowd, Geoffrey
O'Gara, 6124/83, p. 16: Tourism problems
through the ages at Yel1owstone.

Sili Yellowstotle leaps fitUt ,.ogrJ. Don
,Snow, 7/22/~3, p. 4: Di':veloper get! Forest

THe Colorado Sili Report, Van Decay and
Kathy Bogan, 2118/83; p;8: A satirical look
at Colorado ski conditions.

Wild a"d sce"ic cha"ges promisi1lg, Jess
Funk, 4/1/83, p. 3: New Wild and Scenic
Rivers guidelines untested' during Reagan
administration.
A study iM cooperatioM, Don Snow ...
5/13/83, p. I: Unusual scientific study'
group hopes to preserve Montana'.!i
F;Iathead B'asin.

A compeUi"gfi/m 011 Four Co,..ers.. opinion
by Qan Whipple, 5/13/83, p. 13: The
onslaught of energy development on the
Colorado Plateau.

Goi"g from good to better; the _state of the
e_v;'o"m."taI moveme.t, 5/27/83, p. I: A
look at the expanding environmental
movement under the influence of the
Reagan administriltion.

Earth First! ",,,,.ches We protest, George
, Hardeen aild Mary Tolan, 5/27/83, p. 5:
Environmental group prOlests 20th anni-
versary of Glen Canyon Dam.

The state of the e"vi,.o,.mentoJ movem •• t:
The chatlgillg face of tbe oppositio., Don
Snow, 5/27/83, p. 6: A look at the groups
opposing environmen,tal regulation and
protection ..
Teachi"g /lids about ecology, John Soisson,
5"/27/83, p. 8: Environmental education
comes of age in private and fedel'al
programs.
Bears don't write history, James Udall,
5/27(83, p. 8: Writing for children today
· requires ingenuity .

Right and truth atul... "Bo~allza, " opinion
by Larry Melhaff, 5/27183: A plea for
recognition of Bonanza as cornersfone of
the environmental movement.

Earth First! P",tting the fUll bad ;" the
light, Dan Gorham, 5/21/~3, p. 16: A
radical environmental group regains, the
· ·fervor.
BiJleceMtenlluu: The Bicycle Travel Asso-
cUltioN, 6/10/83, p. g·9: No.n·profit
'organization maps out bike routes across
America.

Courts set newpesticide rules, Bill London,
6/24/83, p. 5: Private and public agencies
· will have to consider health and
environmenul1 hazards.'

CartooMs by Greg Siple, 7/22/83, p •. 8:
Political and other cartoons.

[Continued on page 10] \

MINING

AU coppered'out itl Mo.tantl, Don Snow,
1/21/83, p. 2: Final shutdown of Butte,
Montana's copper mjning _operalions

Stripping the m;"mg, rUles, Carol Jones.,
214/83, p.' 3: Final EIS on new surface
mining regulations. ,

~ I
More Powder River leasi.g pla."ed,ICarol
Jones, 2118/83, p. 3: Regional coal leasing
team proposes more coal leasing in the
Powder I!iver Basi.n.

IMvestigatio. cites coal mismatuJgem.Nt,
Dan Gorham, 4/-29/83, p. S: Investigation
sh~ws large·scale coal·leasing favors coal
industry.

Pictograph at Grand Gulch,

Back issues ofHigh Country News cost $'1per copy plus
$1.25' postage and handling for the entire order (in most
cases). Discount rates are available for multiple copies of
the same issue. Many 1970·1982 issues are available, and
, all but Nos. 13and14 are available from 1983.-On the other
. hand, we have only one or rwo copies of No. 13 and 14, so
would appreciate anyone sending theirs back. Write to us
at: High Country News, Box V, Paonia, Colorado 81428.
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POLITICS·

Sem.g elJery-seat", the HOlUB -- IlIUI
Seule, Dan Whipple, 1/21/83, p. J:
Western Political Action Committees
finance political campaigns. '.
.The pop~list trtlditio. co"ti1Iwes. Don
Snow, 4/29/83, p, 1: A look at past and
present Monlana politics.

ScbwhuJ •• 's DNRC .. Idealists •• ed 1I0t

apply, Don Snow, 6/10/83. p. 16: An
in'~epth look at Montana's controversial
Department of Natural -Reseurces and
Conservation.
P14y;"g /ffesidtt,IIMI politics;" Cok?rtldo Sit;
C~I!.~hnan Whipple, 7/8/83. p. I:
Interview ...ilb Gary -Hart at the. Sierra
Club's international assembly. -
CroweD .tul;"its· co.fliet, - Dan. Whipple,
7/22/83. p. 4: Assistant Agriculture
Secretary says he reduced Wyoming
wilderness acreage but dido'l know
Louisiana-Pacific would benefit.
Br".1 CIIJMa: "Keephg te1lSe" ;" New
Muko, Bryan Welch, 7/22/83, p. 16:
Profile o(New Mexico's Deputy Secretary
of Nacural Resources. .
SItJ!e w".ts to reform IMterWr, Bryan
We~ch, 9/5/83, p. 3: Brant Calkin promoled
to ~New Mexico's Secretary of Natural
Resources.
Co.ser:tJ"ti()ll is ,.ow a p",.tis". iss.e,
10/31/83, 'po II: Wau's lenure has
polilicized a bipartis.an issue.
DemOCf'IIts 10011 east, Bob GOltlieb and
Peter Wiley, 1f/28/83, p. IS: A look at
traditiorial Republican presidential strength
in the West.

,,
\
J

NEATSTlIFF

LEFTHAND BOOKS AND RECORDS,.
Boulder's radical alternative, has moved
tQ 1200 Pearl, low.er level. Visit us for
env'ironmental, political, labor, Native
American, and more literature.

CLJi..SSIFIED ADS cost 20t pe-r word, prepaid,
$) minimum. Rates vary for display
advertising; write HeN, Box V~ Paonia,
Colorado 81428 or call 303/527·4898 for
further iriformation. .•

Wyomi.g is ""jrietldly to voter i.i&tif,~s,
Phil White, 12126183, p. 3: Streamflow
protection initiative fails.
PUBliC LANDS

Opposi#o. builds to lederal IIIt1dsllle, Ellen
"Marks, 2118/83, p. f6: Idaho leads
-'"opposition to. federal land sales program.
Whose knltt is it a"yway?, opiniol} by
Peter Iverson, 3/4/83. p. IS: The history
a~d future of publi~ lands.
For sllle: Nalio.al Forest III"d, Carol Jqnes,
3/18/83. p , 2: Forest Servicereleases list of
proposed sale lands to Congress.
A pa;" i. the assets, Carol Jones, 4/1/83,
,po 7: Forest Service lim ·s"le.study lands
waiting for Congressional approval.
Roc'" MOfl.l4i" real esl4t. .Iism.gs,
4/1/83, p. 8: Listing of Forest Service
proposed land sales in the RockyMountain
region. "
BLM ltI"gels ltJ"J sales, Oan Whipple,
4/IS/83, p. 4: 8LM state offices identify
possible sale lands but, with the exception
of Idaho, postpone sales.
BLM "ppr'Olles' ""id swap, Don Snow,
S/27183, p. 4: 8LM swaps valuable· coal
lands with Burlington, Northern subsidiary
in Montana.
G,.."ler Yellowsto.e COIIlitio. fo,.",ed, Jill
Bamburg, 6/10/83, p. 4: Group seeks to
focus attention on protection of entire
ecosystem.
.Idaho BLM pili" 14,000 QU'fI III.d stde.
Glenn Oakley, 8/7/83, p. 3: Conservation
coalilion 0 oses sale of "sur lus lands. II

The 1983 High Country News Index
will be concluded in the next issue.

A Wyo",;"gite Ides ezcepJ~ to j"",lIs
W.It, opinion by TomBell,101]4/83, p. IS:
James Walt doesn't speak for all of
'\Yyoming.
GOfJlltwOr 1.11",,,, spelllls lor" flfjicie-ey,
10/14/83, p, IS: An analytical'look at the
Governor and economicdevelop;ment in the
West.
UIIIh NIIe"r ktWets tin W.~ jH'W«b;"g
pellCe, Ed Marslon, 111281Bl, p. II: The
story of Cecil Garland, MX opponent and
peace pmpenent. )
R".cb., fiibts. ",issiks wilb " ~.sboo""
Nancy Harbert, I2IJ2-I83, p. 3: U.S.
Army's method of land acquisition and
compensation ires ranchers. '
. Figb';"g I"" a lost dre""" Nancy Harbert,
12112/83, p. 3:" Rancher Dave MacDonald
woo't stop [he fight for land taken by Army.
MotIi~,. •• cb;"i·Edfl}"r4 Abb,y, opinion
by J.V. Rosenfeld,' 12126/83; p. 14: A
ca.tigation o( the famous auth~r.
Wefl4eU Berry o. story I4l1it1g, Dan
Gorham, 12/26/83, p. IS.

Niwot, plHJlOs by Siip Gr ••••• text by Liz
Calle, 3/4/83, p. 8: Winter on NiwotRidge
in the.Colorado Front Range.

Appaloosa, pholos by Gte". Odley, l
4/1S/8l, p. 10: Photos and a short history j
of Ihe appaloosa horse, . ,

Wyo",;"g Yflsle,.,u,y <, " pictoral.hislory.
6/24/83, p. 8·9, ,.

I"ide a c/ollll, Kent Stant~Q, '7/7/83, p. 8:
, At Rocky...MOllntain National Park.
"Some tbitlgs I lauflll alOMg tbe way,"
David Spear, 8/5/83, p. 8: Naturally-occur·
in, forms in Montana.

Rare gu",psfls of lI,pnlirie prett.tor, story
,by Joan Nice, photos by Tim Clark,'
9/19/83-, p.. 8: Update OD the black-footed
ferre.t j~ ~yoming.
F«es.ollbe NII.Hjo Big MO•• IiJit. P.oP"S~
~ri;z0lUl. John Runlling, 10/14/83, p ~"

H~s.-Logg;"g, GI~nn Oakley, U/14/83, p.
8
PartrH,.s with lb. S •••. jonathan Meyers,
11128/83, p. 8: Natural Bridges is a solar
pioneer. '
ende"s oj Ihe MOOfl, story by Mary Moran,
12112/83, p. 8: A nalional monument in
Idaho.
Ghosts 01 MogolloM. Dale' Schicketanz,
12126/83, p. 8

ON A'I'RIL 3·0":" o''''''~''I.,"
High, Country News fe~tures its
.se~orid ~nnual OUTDOOR EDU·

I • CATION .DIRECTORY with infor·.
. mati"o'n, advertisements and reader',
'service. ff you have not been
contacted, ple~se 'cail 303/527:
.4898. .,

,

THE FUTURE OF ,.
WESTERN SLOPE WATER:

,WHOSE'DECISIONj>· .. '..

,
The Inn at Glenwood Springs
Glenwood Springs, Colorado

KAYAK, PADDLE, DR RA'FT
!!:'Illil. THE GRAND CANYON

(or 01'1'" ri"uS) 0'
COlOR.AO .

PHOTO FEATURES

Pboun by 0... S•••• ,. 1937.19112,
1/2'1'/83, p. 8: A memorial to a
photographer. aDdwriler. .
S",,_ ••,: pbo",,,.pb. by DtiH Scb/d.·
1tJ&r, 2/4183, p. 8: New Mexico and
Arizona.

Contact:
Connie Albrecht
Box 728
Palisade. cb 81'526'
303/464~5329

Food and Cover Mix'
(plants 4.000 square feet)

Also available:
WILDFLOWER MIX CH'igh Desert
(for dry 'areas) .
WILDFLOWER MIX 2, Suh·Alpine
(requires slightly more moisture)
Each mix includes several species' of
anilUal ~nd perenni'al wildflo'.Ve,rs.
Adds color to open spaces. A[t,racrs
butterflies. Enjoy a low mainteqance
wildflower me:adow::year after year.

CONSERVATION

CII.,,, ~"Ilru'" compo.llrtg toile! ..
'"'~ter1eos. e~..",IC8I·I_ ~"" Odor.
!r... , T~eF'OC"" 10a",obie.1M fOnd
prod"Cl .. I<l4bI"and ".-l"1. Our "Y$-
t"", con.eth 10'lel end krtc"",,,
w"l& la ory""le, 1,,"'II.er ...ft~ no
COI'ltrib\flion 10 gro""",","t"r or air
poll"tlon. CII.u. Mullrum; a ~.nd"
0me and Mnolbla SOMlen, Ma~'"'"
send 10" a complele dese~pUon and
iMtallallon'&qulre",en!!?

Patented 4·s"creen cleaning with aspira-
tor and automatic controls: many op-
tions available including trailer, bag-
gers, scales, augers, screens for l)ver
100 commodities.

J5X CPRPORATION
600 WashingJon Ave. North
Minneapolis, ~\55401 ~SA

(612:)333-5118

\

Wildflower Mixes 3 ounces $1.5
(2·3 ounces plants Half Pound $30
1,000 square feet) One Pound $45

All orders shipped postage paid,
with instructiqns, on receipt of
payment. Larger quantities avail-
able. Orher mixes available. Special
annual and perennial mixes c~fi:,b.e....
developed for specific needs. Wrire
for information. "

Teton Tinkers and Traders
Box 91: Victor, 10 83455

(208) 787·2495

I •

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT. The Colorado
Open .space ~ouncil is seeking a full·time
staff person to~work on wilderness and.
water issu~s .. Qualifications;" 2 -years
natural resource advocacy work: inchid·
ing I~bbying experience and good
communication and orgapizing skills.
Salary: $10 ' $li,OOO, D.O.E.: plus paid
vacarions and heahh insurance. Send
resume by May 1 to casc, 2239 :E;as~
Colfax, Denver, CO 80206.

100%'COrrON
LIGHT BLUE OR BEIGE
W/ BLUE DESIGN
• BY SYL'YIKLONG

S,M~L,XL-
$8:50 POSTPAID

WILDLIFE
,SYSTEMS
LTD.

1':0. Box 1031
Blackfoot, Idaho '83221
Tel: (208) 785-0385

·1 Landscapes for Wildlife

I

FOR SALE BY. OWNER: Remote
undeveloped land, road access·. R,ich soil,
long ~eason, timber, creek, proven solar
and wind. Good terms. N. Cent_ral Idaho.
208/486·6231.

HCN. BOX V, PAONIA
COLORADO 81428

HELP US TO CONSERVE
MONTANA'S WILDLIFE AND

WILDLIFE HABITAT!
JOIN US TODAY!

o SIS Associate tJ S25 Supporting 0 S50 Sustaining
.0 SIOO Patron 0 Benefactor

Name -,-....:.. -::- --"_

Address-,- -..::....... ...:- _

CitY' '- __ ->'iSlate' -J.7jp _

MAIL COUPON & CHECK TO:

MONTANA WILDLIFE FEDERA liON
P.O. Box 3526
Bozeman, MT. 59715

Sio
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A fierce animal gets aggressive help.
A national campaign is underway

to save the Yellowstone grizzly bear.
Wildlife biologist Tony Povilitis of

Boulder, Colorado and his supporters
have drawn up a "citizens proposal"
which stresses more designation of
wilderness areas in the Yellowstone-
ecosystem, a feeding center foe the
bears, and much less development
and intrusion. by man. That proposal
wil1 be hand-carried to Washington, .
D.G. this summer by Save The Grizzly
Bike-A-Thon volunteers. -

the Yellowstone grizzly bear.

The citizens proposal urges four
policies "with appropriate manage-
ment actions to follow" to save the
Yel1owstonePark bears.

Key tenets ,are:
L To end destruction of habitat by

prohibiting development in critical
'are~swhere the bears roam.

2. Greatly reduce man-caused
deaths to bears by eliminating
poaching and phasing out livestock
allotments on public lands.

-3. Improve the health of the bear
population by providing food near the
geographic center of the ecosystem,
designate. the bear as "endangered"

population, 'said the park service,
could best be obtained by making the
bears go "cold turkey. ". To do
otherwise would encourage successive
generations of garbage-fed grizzlies
and prolong the problem.
The -question of what "natural"

means was a. key point in. the
argument. The Craigheads felt, and
still feel, that. people and their
products are part of the natural
environment and should be accorded
the same role that dead elk and other
carrion are, within reason.
J;.he <lumps ~ere closed in 1968.

When bears displaced by-the closing
of the dumps began wandering into
campgrounds and developed areas,
officials relocated, transported, or
when necessary, killed them outright.
By about 1973, the need to .do so
declined; a natural population of bears
which could live on 'roots, berries and
ground squirrels had been achieved.
But how many bears.were actually

kJled during the adjustment p.eriod is
the subject of heated debate. The Park
Service maintains it was 37 grizzlies,.
but the. Craigheads, whom mOSf
experts believe have more accurate
.;figures, put the count at 189. The
number kil1ed· is ·significant. John
Craighead believes the killing of bears
in the late sixties and eat:ly seventies,
coupled with the withdtawal of an
important food source, ~ay have

under the Endangered Species Act,
- and -accelerate the process of 'adding
wilderness areaa ' in Montana, Idaho.
and Wyoming. -, .. & .
"4.' Promoteles~aich tq speed Upl

population recovery. and provide .a
better basis .for bear management,
Povilitis sent 'the plan to the

Secretary of the Interior two months
ago. But "developing a plan that will
work is one thing; getting our
government to accept and fully
implement it is ·another." The
Bike-AvThon was designed to focus
public attention on the plan. .
Sofar, 15people have signed up to

teduced the bear population to the
point where it is now biologically
impossible for the grizzlies to recover
without help.

Park officials, however, are.
inclined to wait and see. To
help the bears with food, of

course, would not, only disrupt the'
process of adjustrnenr to natural

carry the citizens proposal from
Wyoming to the nation's public
officials. They plan to leave from
YeJlows.toheNational Park on May 28
and 'pedal through eastern Colorado,
Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio: West Virginia, Pennsylvania
ana ,Maryland before arriving in
Washington, D.C. on July 27.
Campaign volunteer Elizabeth English
of Boulder is coordinating the
Bike-A-Thon. She and the Campaign
for Yellowstone Bears can be reached
at Box 416, Boulder, CO 80306,
303/447·2975.

..Betsy Marston

[Continued from page 7]

It goes back to the 1960s -- to an
incident in August 1967 when two
young women were killed on the same
night in Glacier Park by grizzly bears
that had , grown used to eating
garbage.
The park service had planned to

close dumps in both Yellowstone and
Glacier because of a federal edict on
the matter, but the deaths hastened
the process. The Craigheads publicly
disagreed with the plan. Some dumps
were surely troublesome, the Craig-
heads acknowledged, becauseof their
proximity to areas used heavily by
people. But some were far from. areas
of human use and many generations of
bears had been taised on dump food ..
old. spaghetti, bines, stale pie, and
spoiled bacon. The Craigheads argued
that dumps' could be considered
"ecocenrers. " places ~ith abnormally
high concentrations of food. In that
sense, said the ecologists, they were·
not different from and no less
important rhan the fall salmon run_on
Alaskan rivers, which also attr~cts and
sustains griizly bears. "
But the park service held fast,

refusing to considera proposal by the
Craigheads that officials should phase
out the dumps gradually. A natural

conditions; it would also be an implicit
admission that natural management
has failed and nearly caused the
extinction of a Yellowstone species.

o

Jim Robbins is a writer who lives in
Helena, Montana. This article -was
made possible by the Higb Country
News Research Fund. .

-Wyoming agency supports nature
The· Wyoming Game and Fish

Commission last month passed a
unanimous resolution opposing sup- \
plernenral feeding of the grizzly bear
in the Greater Yellowstone Area.
T.Qe Department said that sup·

plerneriral feeding has been evaluated
as a management tool for the bear in

.. great detail but concluded it would not
help the Yellowstone grizzly popula·
tion to survive.- This is the same
position taken by the Inter·Agency
G~izzlyBear Committee'- :
The Department said grizzlies

should be able to sustain themselves
at the present level_of nutrition using
natural foods in the enviroiunent if,

human induced mortality is limited.
"Long-term protection and enhance-
ment of grizzly bear habitat and
continued efforts to eliminate un-
necessary man-caused mortality
should allow the population to
increase to recovery objectives." said
Al Langston, a spokesman for the'
Wyoming Game and Fish Depart-
ment.
The Commission also endotsed the

Inter·Agency Bear Committee's sug·
gestion that a baiting technique be
evaluated that would use ternportlty,
emergency feeding techniques _tohelp
!,void ot alleviate bear·human con.
flicts.

< '.

Last November, Povilitis met with
biologists Frank Craighead of Moose,
Wyoming and John Craighead of
Missoula; Montana to draw' up the
citizens proposal.' The . Craigheads
have studied yellowstone's grizzlies
intensively. Others who signed the
three-page "holistic approach" a~el
W.alter Merschar, president .·of
Wyoming's Murie Audubon Society,
Clifton Merritt of the American
Wilderness Alliance, and Lyn
dePagter, president of Boulder
Audubon.

.Povilitis says fourteen conserva-
tion groups have endorsed the
proposal as ofApril, including Friends
of the Earth, the Idaho Wilderness
Association, Wyoming Advocates of
Animals, Greenpeace USA, Earth
First!· and the International Ecology
Society. "We're seeking more
support," he says .
. Poviluis, 38, IS a consulting

biologist who ha; become a recognized'
. authority on the Chilean huemul deer,
an endangered species. He became
concerned about America's grizzly, he
s~ys, _because .unless marragernent is
improved; "this species is likely to be
. losrfrom die Yellowstone area. The
"cards are stacked against them."

We've been "roo timid," Povilitis
charges, while the grizzly population
has" suffered a' serious decline to
183·207 _animals since the 1960s.
Survival of the grizzly depends on an
adequate habitat without human
interference, he says,' and any
development such as the Ski
YeUowstorte area . jeopardizes the
grizzly's survival.

, .

~.I
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A-76stirsopposition

·1 Are National Park
.employees fighting
for their parks or
against efficiency?

.0."

applied to road, building, trail
and other maintenance activities in the
nation's Parks. Opponents also fear
.rhe spreading of A-76 out of
maintenance to such jobs as Ranger
and Interpretation.

But "even if it stays within
maintenance, some see A-76 as a
threat. The Park Service has a highly
integrated work force. Everyone in the
Park Service serves as information-
giver and host as well as janitor,
carpenter, or superintendent. That,
Park Service supporters say, creates a
work force that serves the public well
and that could be damaged by A-76.
There is another objection to A-76:

,'fhar once contractors get their feet in
the door. they will alert influence on
the parks, as park concessionaires do,
increasing the jobs put up for bid and
reducing the ability of superinten-
dents to manage as they see fit.
There is real concern about these

issues. But for now opponents of A-76
argue mainly that the Park Service is
"being forced to move too quickly and
that it is unwise to contract out even a'
few activities. From the other side, it
is argued that resistance to A-76 is to
be expected from bureaucrats afraid of
doing things differently and from
employees who don't want to lose
their jobs.

As described by Interior officials,
A-76 is intended to make parks
more efficient by forcing them

to go head to head with private
business, The parks selected for this
first implementation are preparing
studies and contracts on maintenance
jobs that could be done by private
firms. Yellowstone. is studying
garbage collection, Glacier is studying
road and trail maintenance, Rocky
Mountain National Park is studying
building and utility maintenance, and
Bryce Canyon is studying roads.'

The studies of 67 activities at
roughly 45 patks were to result in
conttacts by March 31, 1984,
according to the Novembet 1983
orders. Then, both private companies
and the park administrations were to
be invited to bid on the contt?cts. If
the Park Service bid was lowest, aftet
certain adjustments, it would continue
the wotk, If a private fltm won, Park
Service employees would be ttansfetr-
ed, riffed, or hired by the ptivate fltm
taking over the job, !
The parks were free to reattange

theit approach to the activity to 'make
themselves more competitive. In fact,
increased internal -efficiency is
expected to be a major benefit of the
.·progtam. Jeffrey Craig, who is in

charge of implementing A-76 10 the
Rocky Mountain region, says A-76 "is
not a contracting-out program. It is a
management efficiency program. "
Moreover, it exempts any jobs that
require value judgments or deal with
natural or historic resources.

Craig says the parks haven't met
the March, 1984 deadline. "Only 6 of
the 62 activities were completed in
tirne;" But, he says, contracts on
garbage collection in Yellowstone;
road, trail and vehicle maintenance in
Rocky Mountain National Park; utility
maintenance in Grand Teton; and road
maintenance in Bryce Canyon are
expected shortly. .

Some in Interior think the parks
are sabotaging the effort, The parks

- and their supporters sayan enormous-
ly complex task is being hurried
without funds. An aide to Representa-
tive Pat Williams (D-MT) says the
Park Servi;:e.- is being rushed into a
program fraughr with peril. And the
intent of the Baucus rider is to give the
Park Service lime to do the job right.

But some think even more time
won't solve the basic problem: that
contracting out may be iqcompatible
with the essence of America's parks.
Gene Kovening, as facility manager at
Mount Rushmore National Park in
South Dakota, is 10 charge of
maintaining the famous. granite heads
of presidents. He says:

"We go over the heads each year
and seal any fissures. We measure
any changes each month. And we
collect data on the rock and on
sealants we use so that thousands of
years later they'll have the data," The
long-term view is a tradition at Mount
Rushmore.ihe says, starting when the
sculptor made Washington's nose a
foot longer than ptoportion called for
because he knew the prevailing wind
would erode it more quickly than.rhe
rest of the head. .

"If we turn maintenance of the
heads over to a low bidder, what will
happen to this natural tesource 'when
the bottom line is dollars?" Kovening
asks. At the moment, maintenance of
the heads isn't up for bids, but
Kovening is fearful that the present
process will sptead from road
maintenance to other areas.

At Glacier National Park, concern
centers on the threat to an employee
team t~at performs several jobs at
once. As a result of their early
outspokenness, in which the Glaci~r
Superintendent Robert Haraden and
his top aides criticized A· 76, the
Glacier staff has bec<>me a bit less
public in their opposition. One
employee said, \ "They (Interior) say

b b" , . I b dO -' "we're clJl a les, or lOSU or .mate .
, 1--

I'
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_~ by Ed Marston

,,

The Department of Interior is
implementing a program that
sounds as appealing as Mom

and Apple Pie.

Known as A- 76, it would increase
government efficiency, reduce the
number of civil servants, and provide
businesses with Dew opportunities, It
is being tried Queon the National Park
Service, .bur by 1987 will spread
through the federal government.

Despite irs economic appeal, it has
opposition. Opponents say its applica-
tion to the National Park Service is a
threat to America's crown jewels --
parks such as' Mount Rushmore,
Yellowstone, the Gettysburg Battle-
field, the Grand ~anyon and Rocky
Mountain National Park. Opponents.
don't see themselves fighting against.
efficiency; they see themselves
fighting for America's 334 National
Parks.

The struggle began in November
1983 when Interior 'told the Park
Service to implement A-76 in about 45
parks. Most of the parks .quietly
followed the order. But Glacier
. National Park resisted. There, in a
remote area on the Montana-Canada
border which attracts two million
visitors a year, administrators and
employees attempted to change
Washington 's order to investigate
conrrac rmg out road and trail
maintenance.

The park's administrators resisted
within the chain of command, and
were accused of foot.dragging and
insubordination by higher-ups in the
Rocky Mountain regional office,
Meanwhile, seasonal employees or-
ganized Friends of Glacier to publicize
the little-known federal initiative and
get Congressional help,

As a result of those efforts,
Montana Senator Max Baucus (D) and
others attached a rider on April 5 to a
Senate appropriations bill. If the rider
passes, it will slow down A-76. It
would slow down tather than stop
A-76 because fe"W oppose tbe
program's intent. Opposition c~nters
on implementation. 1

At the moment" A-76 in the
National Parks doesn't seem worth
Congressioral attention. The fltst
wave of implementation will affect no
more t!Jan 180 out of 16,000 jobs in a
small fraction of the 500 National
Park job "activities,"

But opponents say the potential for
damage to National Parks is great if
A-76 spreads, If the "fltst wave," as
the Park Service calls it, {S judged
successfully, it will be broadly

But the park staff is still making their
concerns known.

A Glacier spokesman said Glacier
was ordered in November 1983 to
prepare contracts for roads and trails. '
The staff was especially upset by the
trail order. "We didn't like the idea of
unsupervised contractors performing
trail maintenance" in the back
country, where poor work could
permanently damage the resource.

The Park Service regional office
now apparently agrees that trail
maintenance shouldn't be contracted.
But Glacier is also not pleased about
contracting out roads. "We found that
many road maintenance activities are
resource-related. Our Going-to-the-
Sun road is on the National Historic
Register. There's a/ lot of stone
masonry guard rails that have to be
preserved. We don't know how to
write contracts for that preservation
work.'

The spokesman also argues that
the variability of mountain weather
makes road maintenance difficult to
specify. "We can have two feet or
fourteen feet of snow. We can have
many rock slides 'or a few. fA contractor
isn't bidding -- he's betting," The
Park Service faces the same
variability, "But if it's a light snow
year, we'll do more trail work. We're
flexible, ..

/

Glacier has come up with what
it hopes is a compromise
approach, "We say Glacier

has to maintain its core capability to
handle varying needs. We'te trying to
bring to the A-76 program the issue of
core capability."

But even where activities are
predictable and don't involve natural -
resources or value judgments -- such
as pumpmg pit privies or sweeping
walks -- A-76 has problems, The
program bumps up against the highly
integrated Park Service.

The Glacier spokesman says,
"Evety employee at Glacier has
responsibility fot giving visitors
information, to act courteously, to help
people. It's a big issue with us. You
don't want a worker to say·· 'I clean
culverts. ~Go to Visitor Information if
you want directions.'" Park
employees on aU levels make good
sources of information becawre most
-of them are long-tetm empioyeeso At
Glacier, for example, only three out of
1'2 ·seasonal employees in one
m~intenanc~ unit have less than five
years expenence.
The Glaciet spokesman says,

"They're here because they like the
patk. It fits with the way they want to
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live. Employees never transfer from
the Park Service to other government
agencies. It's a small agency with high
morale." .

To the east, at Mount Rushmore,
Kovening -says, "None of us quarrel
with saving money. But if there's
anythingin the Park Service that has
lowered morale, this is it. Employees
see the years they've devoted to the
Park going down the drain; not just
their jobs, but also the resource. It's
not just a paycheck " it's a way of
'life. "

Back in the Rocky Mountain
regional office, 'Craig says he
recognizes that Park Service, em-
ployees do more than their official job.
"A-76 tests the efficiency of that
approach. The fact that the guy who
picks up garbage also provides
information costs money. You have to
-measure that.'

He says contracting need nor-
destroy flexibility. Under A-76 park
superintendents can require contract-
Drs to, base their bids on how much
snow falls. or to have crews able to
fight fires or participate in search and
rescue operations.

Some park administrations com-
plain that A-76 savings will be eaten
up supervising (pe work. Craig says
supervision costs can be written into
the contracts. If those costs are
excessive, he says an activity can be
exempted. According to Craig, A-76
has already proven itself in the
Department of Defense, where 12 to
19 percent savings _were made when
government units were forced to
compete with private- enterprise.
, He says the idea of A-76 goes back

to 1955 wirhin the federal government.
But, the effort gained new life in the
Reagan administration. Under David
Stockman, the Office of Management
and Budget revised A-76 in 1983 and
called for all units of government to
- examine contracting out by 1987.
Former Secretary of Interior James
Watt accelerated the process by
ordering implementation' in the Park
Service by 1984. A-76 is in earlier
stages of implementation within
Interior's Fish and Wildlife, BLM and
Bureau of Reclamation agencies.

OPposition in Congress centers
on the pace of implemen-
tation, where critics have

gorren indirect support from Russell
Dickenson, the career head of the Park
Service. He supports A-76, but he also
told Congress on three occasions that
implementation is straining his agency
and hurting morale. Because the Park
Service has not received funds to
implement A-76, it is cutting into
other Park Service activities.

An ~ide to Montana Representa-
tive Pat Williams said adequate
front-end financing is' especially
important because poorly drawn
contracts could come back to haunt the
parks. The Baucus rider mentioned
earlier attempts to insure good work
by giving Congress 45 days to- review
A-76 studies and contracts. Critics
have also succeeded in getting the
Government Accounting Office to
study contracting out in the Park
Service as well as in the Defense
Department. .

Meanwhile I numerous horror
stories are circulating in the Park
Service about attempts to implement
A· 76 elsewhere in the government.
They tell about Strikes by contract
garbage collectors in the State
Department; riffed civil servants
having to train their replacements:
and entire installations such as I
Dugway Proving Ground in Utah
ceasingto operate in the first months
under a contractor.

/

. ,
There is also fear that even if the

contracts are properly drawn and the
contractor doesthe job well, the parks
will suffer. The aide to Rep. Williams
said -contractors will be able to' do the
jobs cheaper because their workers
won I t be acting as interpreters and
guides. But that, he said, means the"
public will be getting less service. He
also said: \

"In our investigation of A-76, we
found that no one cared about the
results of the studies. We fear that
there is a political goal .. to pare back
federal payrolls." I

A'76 has not yet attracted much
attention from national conservation
groups. One exception is the National
Parks and Conservation Association.

Staffer Laura Beaty in Washington,
D.C., says:

"I've been working on it for a year.
It's been a lonely battle. And we don't
have the money for a lawsuit. But now
I feel the tide is turning -, 'we're
getting visibility. on the Hill. And
we're getting phone calls and letters
from Park Superintendents. They feel
their whole way of looking at the Park
Service is being eliminated."

Ms. Beaty is mainly involved with
the, two-thirds of the National Parks
that are cultural -- battlefields, the
homes of presidents, the home of
Eugene O'Neill, the Vietnam Mernor-
ial, Alcatraz, Elli~ Island, and so on.
She suggesrs that A-76 is more of a
threat to the cultural parks than to the

large western parks. Preservation of
historic structures is a very delicate
and difficult task. And, she continues,
the cultural parks are more likely to be
in the East, near population centers,
and therefore more attractive to
contractors than isolated western
parks.

But the Hsngry Horse News in
Montana reported that giant
Morrison and Knudsen Con-

struction Co. may be interested in
maintaining the roads in Glacier,
Teton and Yellowstone. It is possible
that in these lean construction times
other companies will be attracted.

.~,
, "") Y .•

-- there was no opportunity for public
discussion.

"So' we launched a campaign to
bring it to the arrention of the media
and Washington. It was difficult to get
the issue out. Public employees are
held in low esteem and the local press
coverage painted us as a group of
government employees _ upset over
losing our jobs.

"But what we saw was this federal
contracting program that would
privatize the parks to an extent they'd
never recover from." He said from, ,
what he and other employees had seen,
in the past, the Park Service has no
expertise in wri ting maintenance
contracts; they didn't include supervi-
siop costs; and some contractors
"low-balled" the initial bids, assurn-
ing they'd get more money out of the
Service' later.
Dakin said he and other seasonals

weren't worried about retaliation.
"The permanent workforce felt they,
had more at risk. But the seasonals
weren't as worried. And it seemedroo
important an issue to hide from.
Public employees have an obligation
to speak out if you see something this
dumb."
He said Glacier ,may have led the

Montana HighU!,ay Dept,

•
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Going-to-the-Sun Road in Glacier National Park.

AGlacier/Park group fights contracting-out
Bill Dakin is a seasonal main-

renance employee at Glacier National
Park who has a new appreciation for
his bosses thanks to A-76. -

"I'm really proud of our
administrators. You work out in the
field like me and you see them come
and go. But we are really lucky to have
the men we have. They put the best
interests of the"park over their own
interests. Those fellows have more to
lose than someone like me. They (the
Park Service central administration)
can transfer them, cut their budgets,
do all sorts of things. They certainly
have not taken the easy route."

"The administrators have taken
risks by fighting the A-76 program
within the Park Service and by talking
frankly to the media. . Dakin, who
has worked in maintenance at Glacier
.or 13 years, has also played a key role
in the -battle. He was one of "the
organizers last winter of Friends of
Glacier.

,At first, he said, the group was
made up of park employees. "There
was a lot of concern over elimination of
jobs. But- a lot of Ius also saw that the
program was being done clande~tineJy

fight because "you have an unusual
degree of cohesion among rangers,
resource specialists and maintenance
people here -.Divisions exist mainly on
paper. It was apparent to the ranger
staff that· if maintenance was
separated out, it would affect the
Rangers. '

"There's no caste system 'here.
Parks are in relatively isolated places.
Everyone mingles." West Glacier, the
park's main town, has aboui 150
permanent residents, Dakin estimat-
ed. ... - ..

Friends of Glacier wrote hundreds
of letters, got stories in the local and
regional press, and was successful in
interesting Montana Senator Max
Baucus and Congressman Pat. Will-
jams in the issue. Bur, he said, they
didn't become part of any coalition.
"We think there's a similar group in
the Grand Tetons, but we're not
sure."

Friends of Glacier did become
more than a group of employees.
"After a while, we began receiving
lerters from all over asking how they
could help. " The group can be
reached, c I a Bill Dakin,' Box 215,
Coram, MT 59913.

--ihestaff



LIKEA MlllT,UY OUTFIT

Dear HCN,

Bingo! This is the editorial (March
19) you should .have written in lieu of
the previous one about the Forest
Service. I get. the sen~~hat you now,
have effectively ¥xpressed your
central dissatisfaction with the agency
rather than with its proposed aspen
harvest, per se .. And my own
experience with that. agency in the
past decade tends to corroborate yours
'to some extent. Although many'
sincere Forest Service staffers have
tried to serve my immediate
constituency t state forestry, to the
best of the. interests of both parties,
time and again"! have come up against
the kind of monolithic thinking
characteristic of·a military outfit.
But there are at least a few

documentable instances where, as you
say, the FS held out a hand to
"civilians." One that comes to my
mind is that of District Ranger (White
River NF) Ernie Nunn, with the help of
a 'consultant outfit called FUND, in
. paving the way for the Beaver Creek
Ski Area. I think Ernie' has since
transferred, but' you could get the
story, or leads on it, from FUND
(headquarters in Denver).

For its own sake at the least, there
are. however, too few of these
instances. As you suggest, the FS
needs friendly constituencies, and
badly. That the agency does not seem
to act like 'it comprehends this need
makes it its own worst enemy in my-
eyes. Agencies of government are
always constrained by their public
funding and are, therefore, at the
whim. of elected/appointed official-
dom, no matter rhe : degree of
professionalism of their heads (e.g.,
Chief of the FS). No matter the
political climate, however, the FS has
it in its p0'Yer to improve its public
relations. It will likely have to look
outside its present expertise, if recent
history is an effective indicator.

Can the FS be reformed? By
political winds, yes; from within, I
certainly don'r know, but I would give
it a better chance for constructive
reform if it first realized the need.
Thoughtful editorials are one more
_ally in this pursuit: thanks for yours.

Donna R. Story
LaPorte, CO

A'ITACK TIlE FUNDING

Dear HCN,

....

First of all I'd better give you a
little personal background inJo:
. I retired a ye.ar ago from my job as

range and wildlife staff officer for the
Deerlodge N.ational Forest: Most of
my career was spent on the east slope
of Colorado,.1 was District Ranger at
Leadville 1974 through 1979 before
moving to Butte and the staff job here.
I've managed to misplace the paper so
will have to answer 'Your questions as
best I can from memory.
1) Why doesn't the FS develop a

public constituency? .
They do'. The FS has one of the

$trongest gr:;lssroots constituencies
there ar~. with the business
establishment. Every professional
employee" is expected to become active
in at least one service club. They work
closely with the local C of C. Most of
the hierarchy know the local
congressional liaison well. They
maintain the closest of relationships
with the county commissionens and
other local officials.

Dan Heinz
U.S. Forest Service, Retired

Butte, Montana

CHIP RAWLINS HELPED
Dear HCN,

Thanks for publishing Chip
Rawlins'- excellent essay on wilder:ness
attirudes in Utah. I took it to
Washington with me for ~earings on
H.R. 4516, the Utah wilderness bill,
and it is now part of the hearing
record. Unfortunately, the news media
here in Utah have not succeeded in
covering the wilderness issue nearly
as well as High Country News. .

Richard M. Warnick
Logan, UT
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themselves with any organization's GOLDENFLEECEAWARD SENATOR MCUURE
views .that might disagree with the
business establishment risk their
career. For instance, the Service tends
to promote only those Wildlife
biologists who are apologists for the
development interests,
2) Are there any inservice heros

defending non-commodity values?
'tes, there are a few. They tend to

be wildlife biologists or landscape
architects who are doing their level
best to buffer the extreme agency bias
towards commodity development.
Theirs is a lonely fight and for the
most part they have sacrificed their
careers for the resource" The onus is
great. Recognition would only make
life more difficul t for the ones I know.

3) How should we deal with the
Forest Service? . ~ ...

With facts where they are
appropriate and political pressure at
all times.
I don't think it's too important

whether you're nice or not, Everyone
should operate with the style that
works best for them. JUSt don't get
caught with your facts down. Don't
give them the opportunity to label us
irrational extremists.
Take a look at the basic make-up of

the organization. The FS is genetically
developmenr-oriented. Commodiry
professionals outnumber non-corn-
modiry professionals about 20 to I.
The amenity disciplines are vastly
outnumbered. Internal social pres-
sures are terrific against those who
advocate wildlife, scenery, etc.,
especially if the issue threatens
reduced grazing or logging.
..... The Reagan administration has the
right idea. Don't attack the programs
. you don't like head-on; cut off their
funding!
We could do more to rnove the

Forest Service back toward even-
handed multiple use by eliminating
the capital investment (hard money)
road funds than by any orher singl;'
action. Not only would it halt this
outright subsidy that makes entry into
marginal lands possible but we would
also force cutback of engineering staff.
I don't think the public understands
the negative impact of the- engineering
mind-set on FS policy. (But that's a
whole' nether srory.)

National environmental lobbyists
say it is virtually impossible to
mobilize the public to amorphous
issues.· What a. shame. The FS
budgets deserve every bit the energy
and drive we give wilderness
classification.

The Forest Service doesn't need
more mon-ey for .ameniry programs.
They need less money for develop-
ment programs. Road, timber sale,
and range improvement funds all
exceed those levels that are in the
public inter~s[, Congr.ess seems to be'
in a budget cutting mood; let's go for
it!

Dear HCN,
The centerspread by Jonathan

. Meyers that praised the virtues of the
phorovoltaic power system at Narural
Bridges National Munument (HCN,
11/28/83) did nor tell the full story. In-
stead of being a technological triumph
it is a typical case of the government
throwing away taxpayers' money; and
instead of being glorified,' it should be
considered for the "Golden Fleece

I .Award."" .When I worked at Narural Bridges
in 1974, the average power consump·
tion was about 5000 watts. By the time
the photovoltaic system was being
installed, the average power consurnp-:
tion had increased to about 15,000
warts. This was accomplished pri-
marily by installing electric clothes
dryers and using electric space
heaters. N0 attempt was made to
reduce the use of electricity so that a
smaller photovoltaic installation could
be used. Without any sacrifice in
.. quality of life," the power
consumption could easily have been
reduced to the 5000-watt.Ievel again;
however" the Department of Energy
wanted to make a 100,OOO-watt
photovoltaic installation. The actual
needs- of. Narural Bridges National
Monument were ignored. (Only 'a
small percentage of the power,
consumption can be attributed to
visitor use. The majority of the power
is used by Park Service personnel
living at the Monument and for
heating and lighting in the Visitor
Center.)

The bureaucratic mentality that
-inflicted this oversize project on
Natural Bridges National Monument
is the same mentality that wants to
guarantee the Cathedral Bluffs Oil
Shale Project $60 per barrel of shale
oil (HCN 8/5/83). Energy at any cost
is not the answer to our energy
problems. Energy conservation will be

the answer, not mindless energy
consumption as practiced by -the
National Park Service. This is
something that Park Service' personnel
can't seem to understand, For several
years I have been living in a' solar-
powered home that uses one 25-watt
photovoltaic pane! to supply my
electrical needs. I too have solar TV,
solar stereo, solar lights and a solar·
water pump. I don't have an electric
clothes dryer, electric toaster or
electric space heaters "because they
are ~-,n extremely inefficient use of
electrical energy. The Natural Bridges
photovolraic installation cost over $4
million, By contrast, mine cost $400.

l'm sure the Park Service response
to this letter will be as it has been in
the past - ignore the fact that a
100,OOO-watt photovoltaic' installation
should not have been put in at Narural
Bridges and instead make vague
comments about "pioneering" a new
technology.

A more positive approach· would be
for the Park Service to reduce energy
consumption at Narural Bridges so
that about 10,000 watts of photovoltaic
~apaciry could be dismantled and'
reinstalled in Arches National Park to
pump water· at Devils' Garden
Campground. a.perfect application for
photovoltaics. More sectiqns of the
system could be transferred to other
remote Park Service .areas if the
energy consumptiori at Natural
Bridges is reduced. A reasonable size
sysrem for Narural Bridges would 6e
about 25,000 watts, so 75% of the
present installation could be available
for use elsewhere.

I i
Owen Severa.nce
Mopticello, Utah

Dear HCN,

How can the James McClure being
severely chastised in OPINION (HCN,
2/2.ot84) be the same J ames McClure
who was lauded as being the best in
the Senate (HCN, 1O/15/82)? Did he
have us all bamboozled with his talk of
austerity and sensible spending, or is
the best in the Senate, as well as the
rest, really that bad'

Robert T. Mohler
Ord, NE

ABOUTCHAMPION'S MIll
Dear HCN,

Don Snow's article on Missoula's
Champion International pulp mill
(Dec. 26) touches an' issue -- clean
water --. that unites a broad range of
interest groups. Water quality in
North Idaho is very important,
especially as' it concerns Lake Pend
Oreille. As well' as being just
downnght beautiful, the lake is vital to
tourism and recreation, a major base
.of the locai economy.

At the Nov. 10 hearing on
Champion's application to double
their discharge of mill effluents into
the Clark Fork River, the- testimony
given opposing Champion's permit
was little short of inspiring to a
conservationist. I began my activism
in college in the '60's and early 70's
and saw mostly students involved in
environmental issues; a large part of
the "older generation" stood in
opposition. This hearing showed a,
distinct change: college students are
still involved, bur so are the students.
of ,)rny day.. now representing
agencies involv~d in the controversy
or as trained biologists. And more
encouraging yet were the testimonies
of the old timers who grew up in this
area and knew a clean Clark Fork.
Many of these are people who would
in the past have considered .. en-
vironmentalists' , synonymous with
"Communists,' ,

Most all governmental agencies
involved with 'the river opposed
granting Champion a permit without a
full EIS being prepared. These
included commissioners from all four
Montana and Idaho. counties on the
Clark Fork below the mill, both the
Idaho and Montana Fish and Game
Departments, the. Lolo National
Forest, the Mlsso.ula Board of
Health, the Panhandle Health Board,
and the Idaho Governor's Office. Also
prominent in opposition were the Lake
P~nd Oreille Idaho Club, a sports-
man's group; the Libertarian Party;
, and the Lakeshore Owners Properry
Assn., a very conservative group that
has never' opposed a development
action before.

A very important piece . of
testimony given by the representati~e
of the Five Valleys Audubon Sociery
seemed generally overlooked by' the
press. He quoted from the EIS
prepared by Hoerner-Waldorffor their
proposed expansion which stated that
if the rapid infiltration system did nOJ
work, other means would be applied
without increase in effluents. The
company seems to have forgotten
this ... I have'one geographic point of
correction: Don Snow states that wa-ter
flowing ou t of Lake Pend Oreille
enters the. Spokane River. More
accurately. ground water percolating
from the south end of the lake supplies
Spokane's aquifer.

John Harbuck
Sandpoint, Idaho

\
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INCORRIGffiLE FOREST SERVICE

Dear HCN,

You're right. The Forest-Service is
incorrigible. And nobody' knows it\ .
better than some of us folks who work
for the outfit in wilderness manage-
ment. While John Crowell and Doug
MacCleery play out their lifelong
fantasies of turning our National
Forests into Louisiana-Pacific (fee
farms, Regional Foresters, Forest
Sup-ervisors and District Rangers go
about their business of nullifying all
the gains of the last 5 to 10 years we
have made in maintaining our
wildland resources.

Besides the allocation- issue which
any. informed' observer could see that'
the Forest Service has botched, we are
now seeing the feeble gains made
recently in managing wilderness areas
being thrown away. The alleged
culprit. according to upper level
Forest Service people is "budgetary
constraints." The budget, however, is
acrually a handy excuse for the real
reason -- lack of commitment.

Lack of commitment stems from
the classic industrial forester attitude
that wilderness is a worthless,
illegitimate resource. However. just as
important is the makeup of most of our
Forest Service managers", They are
often not innovators and are afraid to
make waves because it 'could
jeopardize their next promotion. Thus,
held captive by a ridiculously stringent
personnel policy that encourages
passive attitudes towards changing in
order to get "that next promotion,"
we have few Forest Service employees
in decision-making' positions who want"
to encourage commitment to .. non-
commodity" resources "such as
wilderness, wildlife or cultural
resources.

Wh:at we have is a "me" agency.
Many decisions, beyond the ones
coming from the "get the cut out at all
costs" mentality, stem from some
individual's timidity to make a tough
decision because it could affect
his/her professional standing within
the agency or not do enough to
increase prestige. The.facts speak for
themselves. District Rangers and
District staff people are constantly
moving, rarely staying more than a
few years with any particular district.
In the Forest Service, yougocta' move
to move up. So the· results are
decisions that often reflect sorneone's
personal goals. The tragedy is that'
programs implementedby one Ranger
are often overturned several years
later 'when the next one comes in.
What this constant juggling does to
management efficiency and. relations
with local communities is quite
predictable -- it screws the works up.

Realistically, to move upward in
the F ores r Service, one has to be a
professionally trained forester or
engineer. Thus we usually have
decisions regarding wildlife, water,
soil, recreation or any. of the other

.. myriad resources on the Nati~nal
Forests being made C b.y someone
whose only real area of expertise is
tre....e (arming. When a resource
specific specialist is brought in to
provide. input on .a decision,. that
.person's expertise and recommenda-
tions are usually always subordinate to
rhe designs of the timber, range or
engineering staff, This is quite evide-nt
in what is happening in rhe forest
planning process. /.

Your analogy with the Forest
Service resembling an army is fairly
accurate. With a few exceptions, such
as ~'easonals, lower level permanents
and a few upper level professionals,

we are talking about a group of people
who are incredibly defensive of their
employer. Because movers and
shakers (those who buck the
traditional timber/toad bias) are
constantly discouraged within the
agency, we end up with a "bunch of
mediocre people making decisions.
People with radically different views
either quit, change to reflect their
peers' views or are intimidated into
just 'doing their jobs.' Mediocre
people making mediocre decisions
resembles what the Forest Service is
doing to its rimberjresource: that is,
giving. us genetically identical mono-
cultures. The majority of the people
making decisions in the Forest Service
are products of a. boring yet damaging
monoculture.

I didn't start this letter out with the,
idea of going. on a diatribe about the
shortcomings of the internal workings
of the Forest Service, but rather just
wanted' to let you' know about an
attempt to' correct some of these
problems. I'm sending along inforrna-
tion about a workshop being held in
April in Lolo, Montana, that,
hopefully, will be a start at correcting
some of the shortcomings currently
found in the Forest Service's
management of wilderness areas. [See
HCNs Bulletin Board.]

Bruce Farling
Missoula, MT

A GROUND-LEVEL RESPONSE
Dear HCN,

. Your Opinion/Editorial "Can the
Forest Service. be Reformed" in the
March 19, 1984 edition of the High
Country News has generated .much
discussion here on the Taylor River
Ranger District. and we agree with
many of your points. At the same
time, we have concerns that some of
the rhetoric may be overstated' and
some of the analogies misleading in an
"opinion" article which may well be
taken as fact by the general public.
We cannot agree with your "dooms-
day" forecast and, would like to
present our side as a 'district or
"ground level" response.
( Ed, we take as a compliment your
statements that there are good people
on the ground and that here
constructive things happen. There are
also lots and lots of good people and
good things up above but, you must
keep in mind· that the Forest Service is
a bureaucracy, and as such, moves
slowly with regard to sweeping
change. This lack of immediate
change service-wide is both good and
bad, but it is not unique to federal
agencies. We "ground pounders" are
distressed that budgets and man-
power are in a downward trend while
requirements to produce reports and
plans are increasing, .

The Forest Service as an agency
has taken more than a cenrury to
mature, beginning with Dr. Franklin
Hough's Division of Forestry in the
Department of Interior in 1878 which
gathered only facts. and figures on our
'nation's forested wildlands. The
Forest Service as we know it today
began in 1905 with Teddy.Roosevelt's
signing of the Transfer Act;-'which
removed the Forest Reserves from
control by the Department of Interior
and placed them under the Depart-
ment of Agriculture with a far-sighted
Gifford Pinchof as the first Chief. A
letter from J ames Wilson, Secretary of .
Agriculrure to Chief Pinchot states
very plainly, our mission and objective.
Rather than replicate the entire letter,
here are two excerpts that are
pertinent: ,

" ... all land is to be devoted to its'
most productive use for the permanent

good of. the whole people ... All the
resources of the forest reserves are for
use...'
and,

", .. where conflicting interests
must be reconciled, the question will
always be decided from the standpoint
of the -greatest good of the greatest
number in the long run. "

That holds as true today as it did 79
years ago. Most of the National
Forests in the west were set aside by
Presidential proclamation in order to
protect them from big moneyed
special interests and the "rape,
pillage, and plunder" ethics of the
lumbering; mining and cattle interests
of that era. One thing that is so often
overlooked is that Chief Pinchot's
most basic .philosophy was that
protection could only be achieved by
wise managemen t.

By analogy, our 191 million acres
of National Forests are the assets of a
natural resource corporation. The
American people, all 230 million of
them, are the stockholders, Congress
is the Board of Directors, and we, the
Forest Service, are the managers.
Congress has exercised its responsibi-.
lily by giving us direction throughout
the years by passing laws.
Congress has always had this

control by legislation as tfie "Forest's
Board of 'Directors" to dictate their
desires to us as the managers.
Recently, their direction has been
more numerous and also very explicit,
which has been in direct response to
the desires of the stockholders, the
American people.

In the early days, the Forest
Service was an "advocate agency,"_
one that pioneered conservation
practices and ethics. Congress gave us
the latitude to manage by enabling
types of legislation such -as· the
Organic Act, the Weeks Law, the K-V
Act, etc ... These acts were general but
gave us authority to make active
on-the-ground changes. A large
segment of the public viewed die
forested lands and other federal
properties as waste lands or knew very
little about them. The early mission of
the Forest Service was to provide raw
materials to raise red meat, build
homes, schools and churches, extract
needed minerals .and otherwise assist
in' making our nation strong. At that
time we fought to change tradition .
with new ideas and new ways of doing
business so that the resources would
be ever-producing. In fact the Forest
Service. championed Wilderness· in
Aldo Leopold with the Gila Wild Area
in New Mexico in 1924 against
awesome opposition from the public.
We all agree that you couldn't

have hit the nail more squarely on the'
head when you ralk of us being
defensive and "report, plan and
Environmental Impact Statement
oriented." The public is now very
aware of "their lands" and wants to
be involved in the management of
them. Congress has directed us by
"process legislarion" .to be very
explicit in our: management plans to
the extent of crystal ball, computer
projections of fifty years into the
future. I have personally worked on
our forest's land management plan for
three years and I find it difficult to
read myself. I understand your
frustration in trying to make heads or
tails of ir, Yet, Congress didn't ask us
if we wanted to build a plan -- they
mandated that we do it and have it, .
don, by 1985 so that the public could
see how we intend to manage their
lands. Pogo's truism about the enemy
often' being us is appropriate in 'this
instance,
Isn't it a simple "cause-effect"

relationship that more demands for
. reports', studies, plans, etc, mean less
time spent on the ground managing

James E: 'Paxon, Jr.
District Ranger '"'
Gunnison, CO
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COLORADO SPRINGS FORUM
Colorado College of Colorado' Springs

is sponsoring an _Environmental _Issues
Forum April 16-26. Speakers will address
topics including agriculture, water growth
and the future of urban areas such as
Colorado Springs and conversation of
military economies. A theater group
presentation and a showing of the video
Wendell Berry: The Unsettling of
Amen·ca will round out the program. Call
303/473-2233, -exchange "606, for a
schedule of events. \

UWENS 'VALLEY REVISITED
If you 've seen the film China/own and

read popular accounts of the Owens
Valley-Los Angeles-Mono Lake water
war, you may wish to also read a scholarly
treatment by William L. Kahrl titled
Water anti Power (University of California
Press, 1982). The introduction especially
is interesting because .of its description of
how California went from riparian
doctrine to the appropriation doctrine and
how the cattle ranchers tried to preveO[
"grubby" irrigation agriculture from
developing. The Owens Valley saga is
more than dead .-history. Inyo County
continues to struggle to control its own
destiny and the fight over Mono ~kJ:,_
north of Owens Valley';has--errfergid as a
dramaric.-eenvironmental issue -- one .
which lias obtained court decisions which
could change the face of water doctrines
in the West.
DEERLODGE NATIONAL FOREST
Everything from a proposed gold

mine to a i million board foot t.imber cut
in 1986 is in the works for Deerlodge
National 'Forest in Montana. To submit
comments or obtain information on
proposed activities write DeerIodge
National Fores~, Supervisor's Office, PO-
Box 400, Federal Build~ng, Corner Main
and Copper. Streets, Bune, MT 59701.

\,

VOLUNTEER WORK IN THE
WILDERNESS

The American Hiking Society is
looking for volunteers co help build and
maintain trails in the Bridger Wilderness
in the Bridger-Teton 'National Forest of
Wyoming. The Society says volunteers
should be between seventeen and seventy
years old, in good physical shape, .and
eager to work hard. -

Volunteers are -expected to work for
ten days of their two-week stay and will
be expected to 'provide \ personal
equipment. This year, the Society plans to
complete a trail rehahilirarion project they
began rwo years ago in the Horseshoe
lake-Lake George area. There will also be
volunteer teams in ten other states. For
more information. send a stamp-ed,
. self·addressed envelope to American
Hiking Society Volunteer Vacations, P.O.
Box 86,. Scituate, Maine 02060:

WATER '84
A day-long citizens' conference on

Colorado River water will be held
Saturday, May 12 at the Inn in Glenwood
Spring's, Colorado. The conference .....ritled r-:"

"The Future of W~ster.A-Slbpe- Water:
Whos,e_Decision?;'- will feature a keynote

-address by Denver water attorney
Gregory Hobbs, Jr.; a panel of pro and
anti-water development officials and
citizens; a luncheon addressed <by
congressional. candijiates; and afternoon
panels on trans mountain diversions,
groundwater and salinity, energy de-
velopment impacts on agriculture and
endangered species, decision makers in
water matters, and water· based recrea·
tion. The c'onference, wnich has over twO
. dozen sponsors, is being organized by
Connie Albrecht. The $20 ·cost includes
lunch, A raft trip is scheduled for che next
day. For information, call 303/464·53-29 or
write: Box 728, Palisade, CO 81526.

There are many points
of v.iew from which

to see the land
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HIGH COUNTRY NEWS presents as many'
viewpoints as ii can. We know that before deciding
on anyone path, you must have a clear vision of
the choices.
Valuable perspective IS yours when you

subscribe to HCN.

Name ------------------'-, CJ $18 indiVIdual
Address [2 year sub $32]

City 0 $25bUSineSS, i~dusiry
State & Zip [2year sub. $47J .

Please' send your check toHCN, BoxV, Paonia,
Colorado 81428, ' -

BENEFIT RIVER TRIPS
The American Rivers Conservation

Council is offering a series of benefit river
trips conducted by professional outfitters
between now and October. Trips range
from four to fourteen days on rivers
.including Idaho's Salmon and Snake,
Utah's Green, Texas' Rio Grande and
Arrzonas Colorado. Vehicles on various
trips include rafts, kayaks, canoes, dories
and double kleppers , and sorne trips are
designed to teach whitewater skills. The
river .ourfirters donate the proceeds of'
trips to the conservation council. To
obtain a schedule of trips send a stamped
self-addressed envelope to ARCC, 323
Pennsylvania Ave., SE,- Washington,

D.C. 20003. £1' -",t!.~~. \.
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.AUDUBON CONFERENCE

May in Boise, Idaho will be the setting
of the Audubon Society's 1984 Rocky
Mountain Regional Conference. Work-
shops and speakers will concentrate on
topics of wildlife, public lands and
Audubon education programs. Improved
chapter operations will be addressed in
training sessions, Field trips are planned,
including an all-drv float trip on th~
Snake River. Rapters at the nearby Snake
River Birds of Prey Natural Area will be at
the peak of nesting activity.

Dates for the conference are May
15-21. For more information contact the
Rocky Mouhtain Regional Office, 4150
Darley, Suite S, Boulder, CO 80303.
!
MONTANA FOREST TRA VEL PLAN
Vehicle restrictions would change in

some areas ofche Helena National Forest
if a proposed new travel plan is
implemented. The new plan is available
for review at' Forest Service offices,
Helena's public library, and Montan.a
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
field offices. -Meetings to gather public
comments on the plan will be held April
24 in Towns'end, Montana, April 26 in
HeJena 'and a yet unannounced date in
White Sulphur Springs, t\:1ontana. The
written comment period ends June 6.
Address comments or queries about the
plan or public meetings to the Helena
Forest Supervisor's Office, Room 389,
Federal Building, Helena, MT 59626 or
contact one of the forest district offices in
Helena, Townsend and Lincoln.

. OIL SHALE A CTWITIES
Another-oil shale draft Environmental

Impact Statement, (EIS) has been released
by the Bureau of Land Management for
two p.rivate projects at the southern edge
of the J>ice~nce (r~ek Basin in Garfield
County, Colorado-.

The twO_ projects, Mobil Oil's
Parachute Shale Oil Project and the
Pacific Shale Project proposed by Sohib
Shale Oil, Superior Oil, and Cliffs Oil
Shale, would both produce 100,000
barrels of oil a ·day and would involve
underground mining, surface retorting,
surface disposal of processed shale, and
transfer of shale oil to regional pipelines.
For a copy of the qraft EIS, write to BLM,
764 Horizon .Drive, 'Grand Junction,
Colorado. Public comments-, which are
dbe by May 4, should also be mailed to
this address.

GRIZZLY SYM.POSIUM
An upcoming symposium In Casper,

Wyoming will feature some of the greats
in grizzly bear research ~ Among the
'speakers planned fouhe Murie Audubon
Society-sponsored Grizzly Bear Sympos-
-ium are John and Frank Crai'gYiead and
representatives trom the, Interagency
Grizzly Bear Committee. The dates are
FrIday evening, April 27, and Saturday,
April 28. The registration fee is
only $7.50, or $fO for a famiJy. For more
info, call Wah Merschat after 5 P.M. at
30'7 1265·69,1'2, o~ write to the Murie
Audubon S~ciety, P.O. Box 2112, Casper,
WY 82602., I \ I
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BACKCOUNTRYWORKERS'MEETING
An upcoming workshop may be the

first step towards upgrading the positions
of field workers in the. Forest Service and
get-ting the> agency to recognize the
legitimacy of resources s uc h as
wilderness. Sponsored by the University
of Montana's Wilderness Institute and a
steering committee of backcouhtry
workers, the workshop is planned to bring
together field workers from various
government agencies and other interest-
ed people to exchange ideas and expertise
and identify common concerns. An
organizational meeting for a backcountry
workers' association will wrap up the
workshop. The dates are April 28 and 29 _
and the place is the Lolo Work Center 20
miles west of Lolo, Montana.

Beer, volleyball and hot springs "will
intervene between the two day-long

.. sessions. The cost is .'a few bucks to p~lp.
cover expenses. " If you plan to attend .or
need more information_call the Wilder-
ness Insriture at 4a61243-5~..!.~ __--I J'AS7:F-IJeD71ND BIG CARS .
- -- People who drink in taverns and eat in
fast food restaurants drive larger cars
than those who live in apartments or work
in factories. A study shows that 58
percent of the cars in factory parking lots
are compact while only 40 percent of
.rhose in office building parking 'spaces are
compact. And while drinkers are fans of
full-sized cars .. 55 percent of-the cars in'
tavern lots are big .. eaters like full-sized
cars even more .. 71 percent of the cars in·
those lots are big.

Those results are summarized in a'
repart called the ''Tempe (AZ) parking
Study" directed by Don Hull with project
leader Ed Del Duca.

The report shows that if you want to·
minimize door damage in parking lots,
design small stalls. If cars are squee,zed in
fend-er by bumper, 'drivers open doors
carefully. But if enough space is left. they
open doors thoughtlessly, often causing
dam3;ge.

The report was produce'd by the City
of Tempe, Box 5002, Tempe, AZ 85281.

MEIC RENDEZVOUS
Spring gets to Montana a little late,

which means it gets celebrated with all
the more intensity, as at the Montana
Environmental'Information Center's June
2 Rendezvous at Boulder Hot Spri.ngs.
.The Saturday event will include entertain-
ment, informative talks, swimming in the
hot springs, a potluck, and dancing to
Cheap Cologne. Call 406/443-25~0 for
inforfIlation.

NO WILDERNESS FOR.
BITT~R CREEK?

The BlM wants to axe the Bitter
Creek Wilderness Study Area of western
Montana. A recently relea~ed draft EIS
recommends that none-of.the 60,000-acre-.
study area be designated as wilderness'.
Hearings on the EIS will be held in
Glasgow, Montana at the Valley Cou"nty
Courthouse on May lS at 7:30 P.M., and
.in Helena aJ Jorgenson's Holiday Motel
on May 17 at 7:30 P.M. A written
comment period lasts until June 30. Send
comments to_ the "Lewistown Discriet
Manager, Airport Road, Lewistown, MT
'l94l7.

OUTDOOR SEMINARS
Seminars emphasizing outdoor ex·

ploration 'of the environment will be held
in Colorado's Rocky Mountain' National
Park this summer. Topic's of the 14'
seminars include geology, plant identifi-
cation, archaeology above tfoeeline. and
low.impact ,camping. The NatipnaJ Pal'k
Sen'ice, Rocky Moumaifil Nature Associa-
don, Colorado State University and the
University ~f Northern Colorado sponsor
the seminars, which include both
week-long and wee'kend sessions.
University credit is offered for the long.er
sessions'-To get a list of ~ourses and dates
co~tact Rocky Mountain National Park,
Estes Park"CO 80117 (303I.l86-2371),

INiJIAN WILDLIFE
Native Americans' 'interested- in

learning about wildlife management
should plan to attend a workshop in
logan, Utah this May. Basic techniques
for managing wildlife on reservation
-lands will be taught in classroom,
laboratory. and field sessions. The
w'orkshop will be hosted by the Native
American Fish and Wildlife' Society and
the Utah Cooperative Wildlife Research
Unit on May 8·10 at Utah State
··University. (6ntact the Wildlife Work·
shop, Utah,Cooperative Wildlife Research
Unit, Uta,h State University, UMC 52,
Logan, UT 84322 ..


